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CHAPTER I 
HISTORY 
A. Dithizone and Metal Dithizonates 
l. Dithizone 
· Di thi zone ( di phenyl thiocarbazone) was first prepared and studied 
by Emil Fischer.112 He observed that dithizone dissolved in many organic 
solvents to form intense green solutions, and that it had an acidic 
character in water. He also reported that dithizone reacts with the ions 
of zinc, silver, mercury(II), and lead, and that the zinc compound pro­
duces a red solution in chloroform. Fischer gave a preparation of dithi­
zone, and this preparation was repeated by Welehero
3 
Billman and Cleland.4 
reported an improved procedure which is also ;repeated by Welcher. In re­
porting the preparation or dithizone tagged with sulfu.r-35, Irving and 
Bell' reviewed a number or different methods £or synthesizing the com­
pound. 
Sandell6 .gave two methods for the purification of dithizone and 
Welcher3 gave one method. The more used or the two methods involves an 
extraction or the di thizone from an organic solution ( usually chloroform.) 
,into an aqueous solution of armnonia, a separation or the two phases, an 
acidification or the aqueous phase, and a reextraction into an organic 
phase. Morrison and Freiser7 reported that if hydroxylamine is added 
to the ammoniacal solution,·the dithizone might be· less su'bject·to oxida­
tion. 
2 
Various procedures have been presented6, 8 to make solutions of 
di thizone stable enough to be kept over a number of months. Sande116 
stated, however, that the ordinary solutions are fairly stable for a 
few weeks if they are stored in a cool dark place. 
Most authors6,7,9 agree that the structure of dithizone can be 
written in tenns of two tautomeric forms as follows: 
keto form enol form 
It has been reported10 that dithizone may have internal hydrogen bonding 
leading to resonance stabilization of the enol form represented as: 
( ) 
Dithizone in organic solvents is very easily attacked by o:xidizing 
agents. The product of oxidation is diphenylthiocarbadiazone 'With the 
structure 
Diphenylthiocarbadiazone does not have replaceable hydrogens and does 
not react with metal ions. This author does not know whether or not solid 
dithizone decomposes slowly at room temperature. Sande116 advised that 
when dithizone is dried of organic solvent the temperature should not go 
above So0 • lrvi.ng, Cooke, Woodger, and Williams1° reported that there 
was no decomposition of dithizone in chlo�ofonn when it was kept at 6o0 · 
for ten minutes. Welcher3 reported that the decomposition range is 120-
lho0 . Others7 reported that dithizone decomposes sharply at 165-169° . 
3 
Dithizone was found to be quite unstable in molten naphthalene,11 and 
to have a rate of decomposition in molten naphthalene which is first 
order. From measurements or the rate of decomposition in molten naphtha­
lene at temperatures of 100°, 110°, and 137° , it was possible to calcu­
late an activation energy for the decomposition of 18 kcal./mole. Rate 
constants for the decomposition at these temperatures are 0.07, o.1.4, 
and 0.28 min.-1 respectively. This corresponds to half-times of 9.9, 
5.o, and 2.5 min. respectively for these temperatures. Sandell6 reported 
that direct sunlight rapidly bleaches dithizone in carbon tetrachloride 
and chloroform solutions at relatively high temperatures. Clifford8 
stated that when dithizone is dissolved in chloroform direct sunlight 
produces phosgene from the chloroform,and the phosgene then oxidizes the 
dithizone. Sande116 gave some methods for preparing solvents free of 
o:x:f.. di zing agents. 
Irving and others1° have investigated the stability of dithizone 
in a 1..5-N. ammonium hydroxide solution by a spectrophotometric method. 
They reported that the absorbing specie was decomposed at a rate of 20-
JO per cent per hour. The rate of decomposition was not much affected 
by increased illumi.�tion or total exclusion of light. Exclusion of air 
or a steady introduction of oxygen bubbles had no appreciable effect on 
the rate of decomposi �on. However they reported that hydroxylamine and 
traces of metals caused an increase in the rate of decomposition. Sulfite 
ions appeared to have no influence. It was stated that the rate of de­
composition was much slower in 0.1,-N. ammonium hydroxide. From the 
effect of the alkalinity on the rate o.f decomposition they postulated 
4 
a hydrolysis or base catalyzed dismutation of the dithizone. 
Sande116 reported that the solubility of dithizone in chloroform 
at room temperature is 7 x 10-2 moles/l. and in carbon tetrachloride 
1. 7 x 10-3 mole/1. Honake:il.3 appears to be the only one 'Who has deter­
mined the solubility of dithizone in a number of solvents at a definite 
temperature. Honaker' s data in moles/1. at 30° are as follows: chloro­
form, 7.9 x 10-2; dichloromethane, 4.9 x 10-2; benzene, 1.4 x 10-2; 
ohlorobenzene, 9.8 x 10-3; carbon tetrachloride, 2.9 x 10-3. 1ischer2 
noted that ditbizone was relatively insoluble in neutral aqueous solu-
. 12 tions but was soluble in alkaline aqueous solutions. Geiger and Sandell 
obtained the solubility of di thizone in wate1 .. to be equal to approximately' 
1 x 10-7 moles/1. at 2,0• 
Dithizone in the solid state is a very dark purple substance. The 
color of dilute solutions in chloroform and in carbon tetrachloride is 
reported6 to be green. Sandell repeated what Fischerl.4 reported: that 
dithizone in highly polar solvents such as nitrobenzene gives a yellow 
solution. Honaker,13 however, has shown that nitrobenzene and nitro­
methane solutions of dithizone are green. He reported that after hours 
of standing the dithizone is oxidized., and a yellow solution 
is formed. Hon�er also says that a dichloromethane solution of dithi­
zone has a blue color. He explained this color in terms of the height 
of an absorption peak in the visible range (6oo mu.). 
llail7 have reported the spectrum of dithizone in various solvents. 
The typical curve shows two peaks, one around 4.$0 mu. and the other 
around 620 mu. The position of the peaks in mu. have been reported in 
5 
chlorofo:rm (435,610),1' carbon tetrachloride (450,620),
3'
6 
tetrachl.oro­
ethylene (-,620),16 iso-amyl alcohol (46o,58o),
18 
methyl ethyl ketone 
(46o,590),18 carbon disulfide (4So,65o),13 n:1.trobenzene (450,620),13 
chlorobenzene (450,620),1.3. and dichloromethane (44o,610).13 
Dithizone though only' very slightly soluble in water does dissolve 
2 
and ionize to a small degree. Fischer found acidic properties for dithi-
zone, and Bu.ch and Koroletr9 describe conditions under which it acts as 
10 
a mono basic acid. Irving, Cook, Woodger, and Williama made a study of 
the acidic properties of dithizone and reported that it acts as a mono-
16 
basic acid up to a pH of 12. Sandell gave a good survey of the equi-
libria associated 'With dithizone and said that even though dithizone acts 
as a monobaeic aeid up to a pH or 12 it must be assumed that it has a 
slight tendency to ionize as a dibasic acid. If one represents the form­
ula of dithizone as HD, one can symbolize the equilibrium which exists 
in water between the unionized dithizone, hydrogen ion H+, and dithizonate 
ion n- as 
HD � H + D • Eq. l 
' 20 Following the convention o! Irving and Williams, the equilibrium con-
stant for Eq. l can be represented as Kr, so that we write 
K = ,..(H)(D) r (HD) 
Eq. 2 
In this work the charges of ions will be omitted when they occur in equa­
tions. The parenthesie indicate concentrations expressed in moles per 
6 20 liter, ' Kr then has the units of moles/1. The first value of Kr, ob-
tained in 194910 from extraction experiments, was 2 x 10-6 moles/1. at 
20°. By showing that the acid strength of dithizone lies between the 
6 
acid strengths ·of methyl-red and bromthymolblue in a monophase of water­
ethanol-chloroi'Qrm, these same investigators
10 were able to estimate Kr 
to be 3 x 10-6 moles/1. at 20° . Sande1121 in 1950 obtained a value of 
Kr equal to 1·. 5 x 10-S moles/1. at 25° which obviously was not in agree­
ment with the previous values. Sandell allowed dithizone to partition 
between carbon tetrachloride nearly saturated with dithizone and water 
which was either 0.1-N. or 0.01-N. in hydrochloric acid to obtain Kr• 
Irving and Bell
22 in 19$2 rejected previous values of Kr
10 and using an 
improved technique obtained a value of Kr equal to 3 x 10-5 moles/1. at 
20°. These experiments by Irving and Bell consisted of extractions of 
dithizone fro� cyclohexane, carbon tetrachloride, and chloroform into an 
aqueous phase whi�h was 0.1-N. in hydrochloric acid and o.1.4-N. in sodium 
nitrate. In thi:, same year Dyrssen and Hok23 employed a radiotracer 
technique tQ obtain Kr to be 3 x 10-5 moles/1. at 2$°. 
Due to the fact that dithizone is slightly soluble.and. ionizes in 
water� a sc.-lubility product constant may be written. This constant has 
been obtained by Sandell 21 to be 3 x 10-12 moles
2 
/1. 2 at 2,°. Dyrssen 
and Hc;>k23 gave a value of 9 x 10-lO moles2/1.2 at 2,0. The solubi�it7 
product constant is defined as 
K
sp 
= (H)(D). Eq. 3 
2. KetaJ. Dithizonates 
The discovery of the metal dithizonates must be an honor given 
to Emil Fischer,1' 2 for as previously sta�ed he found that dithizone re­
acts with the ions of zinc, lead, mercury(II), and silver. H. Fischer 
and others working with him observed reactions between dithizone and the 
7 
: .followins ions : manganese (II } , iron(II } ,  cobalt(II } ,  nickel (II} , cop­
per (II}  , zinc ,  palladium (II ) ,  silver , cadmium, indium, tin (II) , pl.a ti -
num(II} ,  gold(I } ,  mercury(II) , thallium(!} , lead ,  am bismuth.  These 
reactions along with tm determinations or these elements with dithizom 
are reporte� in two excellent papers by Fischer . 13 Sande116 sunmarized 
Fischer ' s  data and said that iron(II } , tin (II ) ,  and platinwn(II ) will 
react with dithizone ,  but that iron (III) , tin(IV) , and platinum(IV} will 
not react. Otmr authors24 1 2' '26 have extended the list or metals above 
to include polonium(II ) ,  Pilipenko2 7 was unable to ob tain a reaction 
between gallium(III) and di thizone . 
Two methods a" available for the preparation of metal dithizoruites .  
The method most commonly used.31 6 c�nsists or shaking a� aqueous solution 
ot a metal ion in contact with a solution or dithizone in an organic sol­
vent, The metal dithizonate is then obtained in the organic phase . .To 
recover the solid CODJPOUnd, the organic phase can be separated from the 
aqueous phase and evaporated. The second nethod or preparation is the 
one used by Wasse:rman and Ssuprunowitsch28 £or the preparation or zinc 
dithizonate . In this nethod an aqueous s oluti on or rretal ions is mixed 
with an armnoniacal aque.ous solution of dithizone to  precipitate the metal 
dithizonate . Honalcer13 used this nethod to  prepare zinc dithizonate and 
found considerable amounts ot impurity in the products which h3 removed 
by dissolving the zinc dithizonate in chlorof'onn . 
Since , as Sandell.6 points out , dithizone may have two replaceable 
_hydrogens , it cannot be decided ! priori how many dithizonate groups are 
attached to a metal :1,on. By chemical analysis or silver and zinc di thi­
zonates , Emil �scher and Emil Besthorn2 showed that there was one dithizonate 
8 
group attached to a silver ion and two attached to a zinc ion . H. 
F;Laeher28 was led earl7 to advance hi a ideas of the compoai tion and 
structure ot enol and keto dithizonates . The meanings of the terms 
keto and enol as applied to metal dithizonates are todq misleading. 
The terms 'will be explained below in connection with the discussion of 
the structures of metal dithizonates. Fischer 's  ideas of the structure 
and composition of Mtal dithizonates seem to have arisen from his know­
ledge of the structure of dithizone and composition ot the copper(II) 
and silver dithizonates, tor he was able to chemicall.7 analyze the solid 
metal dithizonates. Fischer said that a keto dithizonate was formed :trom 
a metal ion and dithizonate ions which were formed by the loss ot one 
hydrogen ion . This means that a metal ion with a valence n 110uld react 
with n singly charged dithizonate ions to form the keto form of the metal 
ditbizonate . In order for the enol .form to result Fischer maintained 
that dithizone 110,ud have · to lose two hydrogen ions . Therefore, a metal 
ion with a charge of n wou1d react with n/2 doubly- charged dithizonate 
ions to yield the enol form of the metal dithizonate. Fischer believed 
at the time of his work that the keto .f'orms of all. metal ditbizonates 
exist but that the enol form of many metals were not known. One can see 
that the composition of the aqueous phase, e. g. , pH or buffer concentra­
tion, determines_ to a large degree _which .f'orm, enol ar keto, will be ob­
tained. Sandell.6 stated that copper , silver, and merc"U17(II) readi.17 
form both monobasic and dibasic dithizonates . According to Sandell mono­
basic dithizonates preterentially form in an acidic solution, and di.basic 
dithizonates form when the solution is alkaline or when there is a defi­
ciency of dithizone . 
9 
A large number of experiments have been performed in order to 
determine the stoichiometry of metal di thizonates. Liebhafsky and 
Wi.nslow3° extracted lead dithizonate from an ammoniacal aqueous solu­
tion into carbon tetrachloride, separated the phases, extracted the ex­
cess dithizone from the carbon tetrachloride with an ammonia solution, 
and determined the a.mount of di.thizone bound to the lead by extracting 
the lead into an acid solution, leaving the di thizone in the carbon 
tetrachloride phase for spectropho tometric detennination. A ratio of 
lead to di thizone in the complex was reported as one to one. In this 
same paper the fonn:ula of copper di thizonate was reported to be CuD2. 
The initial extraction of copper into carbon tetrachloride was performed 
using an aqueous phase which was 0.3-N .  in perchloric acid. Clifford 
and Wichman31 extracted lead di thizonate f'rom a slightly basic aqueous 
solution and identified the extracted specie as PbD2. Cooper and 
Hibbita32 using the method of continuous variations obtained results 
llhich sho19'$d lead dithizonate to have the fo:nnula PbD2 when extracted 
from an aqueous bu.ffer with a pH of' 9 . S .  Jliyakawa and Uemura,33 using a 
modified form of the method of continuous variation, have identified the 
species CoD2, NiD2, and AuD . The cobalt and nickel dithizonates were 
extracted f'rom an acetate buffer with a pH of 6 .o .  Cooper and Su1.livan34 -
es tablished the formulas ZnD2, HgD2, PbD2 , and AgD . In this case, lead 
and zinc dithizonates were extracted from an aqueous phase w.i.th a pH of 
approximately 8 ,  silver dithizonate was extracted from an aqueous phase 
'Which was 0.1-M. in ammonium nitrate, and mercury dithizonate was ex­
tracted from a dilute ammonia solution. Chernitskaya18 has prepared 
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silver dithizonate and f'ound it to be AgD . Pilipenko3.$ has studied 
the dithizonates of mer�U?7(II) , bismuth, copper(II ) , silver, coba.lt(II ) , 
nickel, tin(II) ., iron(II) , and manganese(II) and found the follow.l.ng 
formulas :  HgD2 , B1D3 , OuD2 , AgD, CoD2 , N1D2, SnD2 , FeD2, and J.fnD2 .  Pre­
viously Pilipeko36 reported the formulas of thallium(!)  and indium dithi­
zonates to be TlD and InD3 . Polonium dithizonate nas also been extracted 
from .fairly aci� solutions . 37 ,)B The .formula of the specie extracted was 
estimated to be either PoD2 or PoOD2 . Irving, Risdon, and A.ndrn-39 have 
extracted lead, silver, mercU17(II) ., and bismuth dithizonates and found 
formulas of PbD2, H�, BiD3, and AgD . The very extensive solvent extrac­
tion studies which have been done with zinc dithizonate40,l2, 13 show it 
to have two ditbizonate groups bound to one zinc ion. The oonditions 
'Ullder which copper(II ) , mercury(II) ,  and silver form both primary and 
secondary dithizonates have been quantitatively explained.
12,42,43 
The structural formula of metal dithizonates have been written a 
number of waysi 
(I)  
f6BS 
M( I )-S-�l """'\r(I) �=-.,. 
66H5 
(II) 
C6H5 
JJ-r 
M(I ) -S-0�- -� ' 
16H5 
(IV) 
)1 
11
=
N-N'c 
C6H5-N 
6H5 
�(I) 
(V) 
11 
Structures I ,  II, IV, and V are shown w.l.th a monovalent metal. It is 
understood that the structure of a divalent metal dithizonate W0uld be 
changed onl.7 to include two dithizonate groups attached to the metal 
ion. Structures I, II , and III are the ones proposed b7 Fischer29 in 
1934. Fischer believed that the keto form of dithizone could lose the 
hydrogen in the one position (numbered as I is numbered) and form I .  
This structure he called the "keto" form. If the aqueous phase in which 
the metal ion is dissolved is suffioientl7 alkaline or if' the dithizone 
is present in deficient amo\Ults, then Fischer believed the second hydro­
gen could enolize to the sulfur and then ionize alJ.owing structure II 
to be formed. This structure Fischer called the enol metal dithizonate. 
In the case of a divalent metal ion Fischer represented the enol form 
by stru.cture III . Various authors11,42 have veey recently written the 
structures of the metal dithizonates as Fischer wrote them, and the re­
ports or metal dithizonates which have previously used the Fischer for­
mulas are too numerous to mention. It is unfortunate that Fischer had 
very little, if a:ny, experimental information upon which to base the 
structures which he reported. In 1949 Irving, Cooke , Woodger, and 
Williams10 began to drerw attention to the lack of experimental data about 
the structures o.f the metal dithizonates . These investigators reported 
that dithizone may be stabilized by internal hydrogen bonding and that 
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the first hydrogen to ionize ma:y come from: the thiol group and result 
in a dithizonate ion similarly stabilized. Consequently mercur;r(II") 
dithizonate was written as 
�
5 
s )1 
�N-r
)I Hg(II) 
C0f5 2 
This represents a divalent metal di thizonate corresponding to IV for a 
monovalent metal di thizonate . It was stated10 that previous workers 
had not considered the part which resonance plays in the structures· of 
metal dithizonates. Irving and Be119 ,h4 later expat\ded on their reasons 
for postulating structure IV and added experimental evidence in favor 
of this fonnulation . They argued that if I is formed the second hydrogen 
should migrate to the sulfur resulting in resonance stabilization. In 
that event the thiol group should show acidic properties whieh they said 
had not been observed. Replacing the hydrogen on the thiol group of the 
enol form of dithizone, forming 3-methylthio-1,5-diphenylformazan, re­
sulted in a compound which was insoluble in alkaline solutions and which 
would not react with metal ions under conditions which ordinarily lead 
to metal dithizonates. This evidence though not completely conclusive 
lent great support to the validity of IV .  Irving and Bell9 said that 
next they would try N-alkyl derivatives of dithizone to see if the thiol 
group 'WOuJ.d be acidic and complex with metal ions . This author has not 
found the published results of that research . Morrison and Freiser7 have 
taken the data and ideas of Irving and Be1110 and have written what 
amounts to V for the structure of metal di thizonates . Martell and 
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ca1v.1n4S had previously �tten the structure given by Morrison and 
Freiser as a possible structure of a metal dithizonate. It appears 
that in V the contribution or the resonance energy would be lost . 
These same authors7 stated that the "enol" form of the dithizonates 
Wt>uld probably involve dithizone as a tridentate chelating agen:t;. The 
word "enol" appears in quotations because obviously the terms "keto" and 
"enol" do not now have the same meaning which Fisoher29 intended for 
them. Many authors6 now use the terms "priJnarr' and " secondary" or 
"monobasio" and "di�asio" to designate metal dithizonates whioh for-m. 
when a metal ion reacts with singly or doubl.1' charged dithizonate ions 
respectively . It remains to be shown, however, whether the primary metal 
dithizonates are chelatn or unidentate complexes .  
It appears that the stability of metal dithizonates either in solu­
tion or in the solid state toward oxidizing agents and heat has been in­
vestigated ver,, little. H .  Fischer46 reported that at high temperatures 
solid dithizonates would decompose explosively. Pariand and Archinard.47 
made a thermogravimetric analysis of the so-called keto dithizonates of 
silver, lead, copper(II ),  and zinc. Silver dithizonate was found to de­
compose very little, if any, up to a temperature of 120° ; the decomposi­
tion then became more rapid as the temperature increased to 180° . At 
180° the decomposition was almost explosive . Lead dithizonate was stable 
up to 80°, and was found to decompose very rapidly at 215°. Zinc dithi­
zonate was stable to 120°, and decomposed very- rapidly at 22$°. Copper 
dithizonate was found to be stable at 7rf' and to decompose almost ex­
plosively at 150° . Sandell6 stat�d that dithizonates are sometimes quite 
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unstable when they are extracted from a strongly basic medium, and that 
the color fades rapidJ.7. One might suppose that the metal di thizonates 
are more stable toward heat than dithizone since it was possible to ob­
tain the spectra of metal dithizonates in molten naphthalene at elevated 
temperatures and impossible to obtain a good spectrum of dithizone due 
to decomposition .11 
Solubility measurements of metal di thizonates in organic solvents 
are scant indeed. Geiger and Sandell 1� reported the solubil:i ties in car­
bon tetrachloride at 2$0 ot pl;'ima.ry' and secondary copper(II)  dithizonates 
to be $ .3  x 10-1,. and 1.2 x 10-3 mole/1 . respectively. Honaker13 ' gave the 
following solubilities of zinc dithizonate at 30° in the designated sol­
vents, chloroform, 3 .7 x 10-2 mole/1 . ;  dichloromethane, 2 . 8 x· 10-2 mole/ 
1. J benzene, 4.o x 10-3 mole/1 . ;  ohlorobenzene, 8 .1 x 10-3 mole/1 . J car­
bon tetrachloride, 1 . 3  x 10-3 mole/lo lletal d.ithizonates were found by 
E .  Fischer2 to be relatively insoluble in water·� 
Fiscber48 was the first to make a detailed study of the spectra 
of metal d.ithizonates .  The typical spectrum. ' usually shows at least one 
absorption maximum in the visible range, t110 maxima being reporte� in 
some cases . Table I gives some of the absorption maxima in mu .  (10-7 
cm. )  for metal dithizonates in several solvents . 
The metal dithizonates, though usually classified as insoluble 
in water, will dissolve to a slight extent to establish the equilibrium. 
MDn � M + nD.  Eq. 4 
The metal di thi zonate and the metal ion with a valence of n + are repre­
sented by MDn and w1 + respectively. Following the cotIV'entions of Irving 
TABLE I 
ABSORPTION MAXIMA OF METAL DITHIZONATES IN VARIOUS SOLVENTS 
Metal Absorption 
Dithizonate Uaximum(a) 
Silver& 480 
Silvera 480 
Silver: 460 
Silver 4$0 
Nickel 
F
I� .510 
Cobalt II S6o 
Tin (II) .5o, 
Tin ( II )  .520 
Bismuth .5o, 
Bismuth ,o, 
Bismuth 490 
Lead 520 
Lead 522 
Lead .525 
Lead ,o5 
Thallium (I)  510,620 
Mercury (II)� 500 
Mercury ( II )  490 
Mercury ( II)� 310, 483 
Mercury ( II)
b 53
0 
Mercury- ( II )
b 530
 
Mercury (II) 300,500 
Mercury (IJ;: ) a 490 
Zinc 530 
Zinc 280 ,5�0,635 
Zinc 535 
Zinc 535 
Zinc 535 
Zinc 535 
Zinc 5o5 
Cadmium 5o5 
Cadmium 520 
Cadmium 280,540 
Cadmium 510 
Cadmium 500 
Solvent 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Iso-amyl alcohol 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Molten napthalene 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Molten naphthalene 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Iso-amyl alcohol 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Molten napthalene 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
�amyl alcohol 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chlorobenzene 
Benzene 
Dichloromethane 
�-amyl alcohol 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Carbon t�trachloride 
!so-amyl alcohol 
Reference 
Number 
48 
,o 
;i 
.51 
48 
48 
48 
11 
48 
11 
,o 
48 
50 
51 
48 
48 
11 
50 
51 
48 
50 
51 
48 
50 
51 
13 
13 
13 
51 
48 
49 
50 
51 
.51 
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TABLE I 
ABSORPTION MAXIMA OF METAL DI THIZONATES IN VARIOUS SOLVENTS (Continued) 
Metal Absorption 
Dithizonate Max:lmum(a) Solvent 
Copper (II ) a 56o Carbon tetrachloride 
Copper (II) a 310,555 Carbon tetrachloride 
Copper (II ) a 510 Carbon tetrachloride 
Copper (II) a 500 f.::!2..-amyl alcohol 
Copper (II )� 450 Carbon tetrachloride 
Copper (II ) 308,455 Carbon tetrachloride 
Antimony (III) 510 Molten naphthalene 
•Primary metal dithizonate . 
bsecond.ary metal dithizonate. 
Reference 
Number 
48 
50 
51 
51 
50 
ll 
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20 and Williams the equilibrium constant for this equilibrium may be 
written as 
K = (K)(D)
D 
C (JIDn) 
This constant has been determined only for copper(II) .12 A value was 
given equal to approximately 10-23 moles2 /12 at 25°. The uni ts of Kc 
in general will be molesn/1 . n. 
3. Solvent Extraction of Metal Dithizonates 
Most of the early research on solvent extraction of metal dithi­
zonates had the follQWing objectives : to define conditions under llhich 
a particular metal dithizonate would form and extract, and to def'ine · eon­
ditions undE;tr which two or more metals could be separated from eaeh other 
by this extraction technique. The technique employed in extracting a 
metal. dithizonate usuallyr consisted of shaking together an organic phase 
(most often chloroform or carbon tetrachloride) containing dithizone and 
an aqueous phase containing the metal ion. The amount of metal. dithi­
zonate extracted was then determined colorimetrically, gravimetrically, 
or by destroying the dithizonate and determining the metal by some other 
means . The conditions needed to extract a particular metal di thi zonate 
or separate two or more metal ions were obtained in an almost totally 
empirical ma.tµ1er . Determination of these conditions involved finding 
optimum values for the pH of the aqueou� phase, the concentration of 
dithizone in the organi·c phase, the relative volumes of the two phases, 
and the concentration of complexing salts (or masking agents as they are 
usually now called) if these salts were needed. Separations were usually 
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effected by proper adjustments of these variables . The literature is 
replete with detailed empirical procedures for the separation of metal. 
ions by extraction w.i. th di thizone . Hellmut Fischer in 19373.4 published 
a review of the subject which listed 74 references . \Yelcher-3 in 1947 
gave 212 references dealing mainly with the solvent extraction of metal 
dithizonates. Welcher su.mmarized in great detail the preparation of 
special solutions (adjusting the various controlling factors listed 
above) to al�ow the solvent extraction of metal dithizonates. The use 
of the masking agents (such as citrate, tartrate, cyanide, thiocyanate, 
thiosulfate, iodide, chloride , and bromide) along with the adjustment 
of the ac;idity so as to allow certain metals to extract while complexing 
or masking others were discussed fully by Welcher . 
The placing of the solvent extraction of metal di thizonates on a 
systematic or theoretical basis was begun in 193952 when Wichmann pub­
lished his survey. In that paper Wichmann called to the attention of 
physical chemists the need for further investigation of the equilibria 
involved in these extractions . Great emphasis was placed on the value 
of obtaining equilibrium curves of per cent of metal extracted versus 
pH of the aqueous phase . From the work which had previously been done 
with leact31 and from nbits of in.for.mation picked here and there from the 
literature" provisional equilibrium curves (per cent extraction versus 
pH) were drawn for the ions of silver(!), mercury(!!), tin(II) ,  bismuth, 
oo_p:per, zinc, lead, cadmium, and thallillm(I) . Wichmann made no claim 
of accuracy for these curves but used them to illustrate how separations 
might be predicted and explained if the true equilibrium curves were 
known. Wichmann said that complicated equilibria were involved in the 
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extractions, and he made comments about how factors which affect these 
equilibria would �feet these equilibrium curves . 
A typical equilibrium or extraction curve for a monovalent metal 
is show in Figure 1. The abscissa is plotted in terms of pH uni ts 
measured from the point of ,o per cent extraction. The pH of ,o per 
cent extraction is designated by pHt· For a di val.ant or trivalent metal 
ion the curve is much steeper, and extraction goes from low to high per­
centages in a much smaller pH range . These extraction curves will be 
analyzed in much greater detail later. Wiohmann'2 stated that an in­
crease or decrease of dithizone concentration in the organic phase or 
metal ion concentration in the aqueous phase would result in a family 
of curves displaced to lonr or higher pH ranges respectivel7. Wichmann 
reported that in general the more noble the metal the lower would be the 
pH of extraction. He gave the following order of extraction as the pH 
is . increasedt gold(I ) ,  platinum(II) , palladium(II) , silver(!) , mercury 
(I!) , tin(II) , copper, bismuth, . zino , cobalt(II) , nickel(II) , lead, 
thallimn(I) , and cadmium. It was stated, however, that there were nu­
merous co-extractiona , Hydrolysis of some metal ions at high pH values 
will cause these ions to revert into the aqueous phase .  Wichmann gave 
a treatment of hydrolysi� and showed the reversion of tin(II ) ,  bismuth, 
zinc , and lead in his provisional e<I';1ilibriwn curves .  Wichmann predicted 
that extraction curves with carbon tetrachloride would be shifted approxi­
mately one pH unit to the left of the corresponding curves in chloroform. 
Kolthoff and Sanden4° in 19hl considered the extrac�ion of a di­
valent metal di thizonate . Equations were derived to describe the extrac­
tion for the case in which the metal ion is not hydrolyzed and for the 
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pH 
Figure 1 .  'fypical Extraction Curve of Metal(I) Dithizonate . 
case in which the metal ion is hydrolyzed. Experimentally, zinc was 
the ion investigated . The pH was not varied enough to obtain a complete 
extraction curve. Equilibria were attained, however, at a few definite 
pH values, and the equation for the case of no hydrolysis was .round to 
apply. 
Concepts involved in � the solvent extraction o.r metal dithizonates 
or systems similar to metal dithizonates with a metal of valence n were 
expanded and generalized by Irving and Williams20 in 1949 .  The variables 
considered were: pH, concentration of dithizone or complexing reagent 
in the organic phase, organic solvent, valence of the metal ion, and 
nature o.r chemical species present in terms o.r relevant equilibrium con­
stants. 
The effects of the variation of temperature and ionic strength on 
the solvent extraction of metal dithi.zonates have not been investigated. 
Work of this type can be found for some other systems . Waggener and 
StoughtonS3 investigated the chloride complexing of thorium as a .function 
o.r ionic strength by a solvent extraction method. The per cent of extrac­
tion of complexes of uranium(IV) and high molecular weight amines from 
an aqueous phase into kerosene has been reported �o decrease as the tem­
perature is increased.54 Increasing the temperature was also found to 
decrease the solvent extraction of the thiocyanate c·omplexes of iron (III), 
chromium(III), aluminum, and titanium( III) .7 
B. Theory and Treatment of Data 
1. Simple Solvent Extraction Systems · 
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In almost all cases of solvent extraction only electrically 
neutral chemical species will extract into the organic phase so that 
usually in the solvent extraction of metal complexes only one or two 
chemical species containing the metal ion will exist in the organic 
phase. Sometimes, however, a number of chemical species both charged 
and uncharged which contain the metal ion will exist in the aqueous 
phase. As the number of chemical species containing the metal ion in­
creases in the aqueous phase the equ�tions which describe the extrac­
tion become correspondingly more and more complicated. The systems to 
be described in this section are those with a very few ( sometimes essen­
tially only one) such species in the aqueous phase. 
For the solvent extraction of dithizonates of divalent metal ions 
Kolthoff and Sandell4o in 1941 derived the following expression for the 
ratio of the concentration of metal. dithizonate in the organic phase to 
the metal. ion concentration in the aqueous phase : 
K(HD) � 
(H)2 
Eq. 6 
The subscript o represents the organic phase; all other species are in 
the aqueous phase. This ratio was designated the extractabili ty. Kol t­
ho ff and Sandell called K the equilibrium -constant for the extraction. 
In this work the constant w.i..11 be known as the extraction constant. 
Sandell6 has stated that for expressions such as Eq. 6 to be strictly 
accurate , thermodynamic activities should be used in place of concentra-
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tions . Concentrations {which are accurate enough for most purposes) 
will be used in most · equations. � this. dissertation . Sandell 6 aiso . 
stated that two divalent metal ions may be separated fairly satisfac­
torily by the solvent extraction of' their dithizonates if the extraction 
constants differ by a factor of 1000 . 
Sanden 6 later derived the expression for K simply by writing an 
equ8ption for the equilibrium which exists for the over-all extraction 
and is given by 
M + 21ID(o) = MD2(0) + 2H Eq. 7 
The equilibrium constant for this reaction is the extraction constant K .  
In this same work6 Sandell also gave a derivation of  K which was similar. 
to the derivation given by Kolthoff and Sandell .ho Experimentally Eq . 6 
is tested by var,:Lng the concentration of dithizone in the organic phase 
or the hydrogen ion concentration in the aqueous phase . If the value of 
K remains reasonably constant when these quantities are varied, the equa­
tion is asstQned to be valid for the system or to be valid at least over 
the ranges of (HD)0 and (H) investigated. Kolthoff and Sande11
40 extracted 
zinc dithizonate f'rom an aqueous solution buffered with phthalate into· 
chloroform and found a value of K equal to approximately 3 . However, they 
did not vary the hydrogen ion concentration to a very large degree. It 
is obvious from Eq. 6 that for the equation to be valid the metal in the 
aqueous phase must be present essentially only as the metal ion. 
Kolthoff and Sandell4o also derived an expression for the ratio 
of the total concentration of metal (metal in al.l chemical species) in 
the organic phase to the total concentration of metal in the aqueous phase 
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for the case in 'Wtq.ch hydrolysis of the metal ion tak�s place in the 
aqueous phase . This ratio is given by 
= K(HD )� 
(H) 2 + Klh(H) + I2h 
Eq. 8 
The quantity (M)t equals the total metal concentration in the aqueous 
phase and is given by 
(K)t = (M) + (:MOH) + (M(OH)2 ) 
The constants Klh and K2h are defined by 
and 
K = �JIJH)(H) 1h (M) 
Eq. 9 
Eq. 10 
Eq. 11 
If hydrolysis is complete, that is to say if all of the metal in the 
aqueous p�se is present as M(OH) 2 ,  then Eq. 8 reduces to 
= Eq. 12 
Eq. 12 predicts that the extraction is independent of pH or hydrogen ion 
concentration w�enever all of the metal in the aqueou.s phase is present 
as M(OH)2 . Kolthoff and Sande11
4o di� not test Eq. 8 and Eq. 12 . 
Irving and Williams20 and Furman, Mason, and Pekola�S in 1949 ex­
panded on the work of Kol tho ff and Sandell 4o by taking into consideration 
the presence of metal complex in the aqueous phase . Irving and Williams 
diagrammatically represented the . solvent extraction of a complex of a 
metal with a valence n as follows : 
25 . 
H + R !::;::==, HR 
11 M + nRL_� 1l Aqueous Phase 
Organic Phase 
The reagent, HR, partitions into the aqueous phase and ionizes; the ion, 
R-, then reacts with the metal ion, Mn+, to form the metal compl*)X, En, 
which then parti �ions into the organic phase. Equilibrium constants for 
the four equil:ibriJ are the ionization constant for the reagent, Kr, the 
dissociation constant of the complex, Kc, the partition coefficient for 
the reagent, Pr, and the partition coefficient for the metal complex, Pc. 
The constan�s Kr and Kc are given by Eq. 2 and Eq. 5 respectively when 
the complexing re�ent is di thizone. The constants Pr and Pc ,may be 
writ�en as 
Pr •  
tHRl 
(HR)o 
Eq. 13 
and 
Pc = 
(Man) 
(MR.n)o 
. Eq � J.4 
Irving and Williams called the ratio of the total metal concentra­
tion i� the organic phase to the total metal concentration in the aq�eous 
phase the true extractabili ty, symbolizing it Et-· The true extractabili ty 
is thue given by 
(MR.n)o 
Et = (JIRn) + (Jrf) Eq. 15 
Irving and William� then made the foJ.+ovdng derivations. Di�d:ing the 
numerator and denominator of Eq. 15 by the num�rator one obtad.ns 
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l Et = ----
(11) Eq . 16 
The follow.i.ng relations hold for the second member of the denominator of 
Eq. 16 . 
The true extractability now becomes 
Et ::: Eq. 17 
Since the complex is' usually much more soluble in the organic phase than 
in the aqueous phase the quantity Pc is quite small . Thus Pc as the first 
member of the denominator of Eq. 17 does not become significant in the 
equation until Et, becomes quite large . It is thus possible to omit Pc in 
this position al.lowing one to write what Irving and Williams called the 
extractability, E .  
E = 
Eq. 18 is equivalent to . 
P�(HR)R 
PcKc (H)n 
Eq. 18 
Eq . 19 
By analogy w1 th Eq . 6 it is seen that 
K(HR)g 
E = (H)D 
Eq. 20 
where K is the extraction constant of Eq . 6 .  The relation between the 
true erlractability and the extractability can be easily shown to be 
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E 
Et •  1 + P0E Eq . 21 
Irving and Williams expressed the opinion that the reason that various 
. metal dithizonates extract at llidely different pH values is due to dif'""' 
ferent values of K0 and that the constants Pc do not vary significantly. 
Irving and Williams wanted not only to show the effect on the ex­
tractability of' the presence of the metal complex i� the aqueous phase 
but also to derive an expression for the per cent extraction as a function 
of' pH. This relationship was obtained in the following mariner. By taking 
the logarithm of Eq. 20 one obtains 
log E = log K + nl.<;>g(lJR) 0 +-: npH Eq . 21 
By applying the definition of' pH¼ which was previously given, Eq. 21 at 
50 per cent extraction becomes 
O = log K + nlog(HR) o + npHi . 
If one subtracts Eq. 21 from Eq . 22, one obtains 
-log E = n(pHi - pH) 
Eq . 22 
Eq. 23 
From the f'ollow.i.ng relation between per cent extraction designated x and 
the extractability 
one may write Eq . 23 as 
E c __ x __ 
100 - X ' 
100 - X ( ) log x a � pH! - pH • Eq . 24 
This is an equation expressing a relation between the per cent extraction 
x and the difference between the pH of 50 per cent extraction and the pH. 
Irving and Williams also obtained a more direct relation between x and 
the quantity (pHi - pH) by taking _ the inverse of' Eq . 24. The relation is 
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given b;r 
Eq. 2.$ 
The typical. extraction curve for a monovalent metal is obtained with 
either Eq. 24 or Eq. 25 if n is set equal to one . Figure l shows this 
curve. Between 25 per cent and 75 per cent extraction, it has been shown 
that the following expression describes the typical extraction curve,10 
X c -57 . 57(p8t - pH - Q.87) Eq. 26 
Eq. 25 was differentiated with respect to pH by Irving and Williams to 
give 
-
d
-�--,- == 57 ..S7n[1 - tanh
2 l.15ln(pE4 - pH� • Eq . 27 
The middle portion of extraction curves, near J>lii, (see Figure 1) is al.­
most a straight line . If the pH in Eq. 27 is set equal to the pllj., the 
slope of the straight line portion of the curve is seen to be equal to 
57 . 57n in units of per cent metal extracted/pH unit. 
In addition to the equation� above, Irving and Williams20 were able 
to obtain other veey int'eresting relations which allowed them to make some 
important predictions. By taking the partial derivatives of Eq. 2J. first 
with respect to pH llhile holding the concentration of the reagent constant, 
and second with respect to the concentration of reagent while holding the 
pH constant, it was shoffll that 
(_ a log E J L d log E \ 
\ d pH ) (HB.) 0 =\ d (HR) 0 h 
Eq. 28 
Eq. 28 shows that a change of pH of one unit is equivalent to a change 
by a factor of ten in the concentration of the reagent . Irving and 
Williams also derived the following equation relating the hydrogen ion 
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concentrations when equal extractions are obtained for two different 
organic solvents when equal concentrations of chelating reagent are 
employed 
(
H j . (P ID ' )n _ = r, �r 
H '  /P. ' , Pc c 
Eq. 29 
where the primed quantities refer to one solvent system,and the unprimed 
quantities refer to another solvent system. It should be pointed out 
that whenever the concentration of reagent is involved in an equation 
such as Eq. 29, the concentration under equilibrium conditions is the 
quantity intended. Irving and Williams did not test Eq. 29 . Honakez-13 
modified Eq. 29 to the follow.i.ng appro:xim$.te form 
' Eq. 30 
where the symbol S is used to mean molar solubility in the organic phase.  
Honaker measured the solubility of dithizone and zinc dithizona.te in the 
solvents chlorofonn, dichloromethane, chlorobenzene , benzene, and carbon 
tetrachloride but was only able to confinn Eq. 30 qualitatively. 
2 .  Complex Solvent Extraction Systems 
Connick and McVe7'6 extended the 1VOrk o� Kolthoff and Sande1139 
and Irving and Williams19 to include the effect on extractions of the 
presence of various intermediate and mixed complexes in the aqueous phase . 
Connick and McVey extracted from an aqueous solution into benzene the 
complex formed bt,tween zirconium(IV) and the ion of thenoyltrif'luroacetone 
(TTA) 'Which has a unit negative charge due to the loss of one hydrogen 
ion o In this work the equations developed by Connick and llcVey will be 
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shown in terms of a metal ion Mn
+ 
and a complexing reagent HR so that 
the results may be compared more easily to previous developments . 
It was stated that �he extraction might possibly be represe�ted 
by an equation such as Eq. 2 ,  where in the case of zirconium the coeffi­
cient of the reagent is four instead of t1ro. However, it was felt that 
the complex in the organic phase might contain hydroxyl ligands as well 
as reagent ligands, the only requirement being that the complex: in the 
organic phase be electrically neutral. Due to this possibility the 
following general equation was written for the extraction 
M(OH)yim + (p-m)HR(o) * . M(OH)n-pRp(o) + (n-m-y)H + (y+p-n)H20 , Eq. 29 
and the equilibrium constant for this reaction was defined by 
(Jl(OH)n--1L) 0(H)
n-m-7(H2o)Y+p-n 
Kmyp = _______ .Pl'_;_ _________ • 
(M(OH)
y
Bm,) (HR)g-m 
Eq. 30 
Connick and McVey used activities in most of their expressionsJ concen­
trations are used in this work. One objective which Connick and Jl.cVey 
had was to show which species exist in the aqueous phase and which species 
extract into the organic phase : They obtained this information in the 
following manner . The extractabili ty for the system was written as 
E (M(OH)n_pRp)o 
E 
p 
= ----------- , L L (M(OH)�) 
Y m 
Eq. 31 
where the summation is used to include all species involved. From cer­
tain combinations of constants obtained from Eq. 30, it is possible to 
obtain the following expression for the extractability 
E = 
(H2'))n-�op 
(HR)g�PKoon 
� � (H)n-m-Y(H2o )Y 
L L K (HR) n-m 
m y myn 
31 
Eq. 32 
It is then possible to take the partial derivative of the logarithm of 
Eq. 32 with respect to the concentration of the reagent in the organic 
phase. 
For the case in which n equal.a four and the coordination number 
of �+ is equal to eight, as is the case with zirconium(IV), this partial. 
derivative was symbolized as 
o ln E 
Eq. 33 
where each f is the fraction of total . metal concentration in one phase 
for a particular specie containing the metal . The subscripts represent 
the number of reagent groups bound to the metal ion; the unprimed f' s 
refer to the organic phase; and the primed f' s refer to the aqueous phase . 
In order to obtain the partial derivative of Eq. 33 the activities of the 
water and hydrogen ion must remain constant. For the system they investi­
gated, Connick and McVey made a plot of log E versus log{HR.) 0 and obtained 
a straight line with a slope of four . It was stated that this value of 
the slope was possible only if all the values of the f' s in Eq. 33 are 
zero except fo which must be unity. This means that p equals 4 and m 
equals o, and Eq. 29 may be written for this system as 
Zr(OH)y 
+ l,HR( b) � Zr�( b) 
+ (4-7)H + yH20 , 
where R' represents the thenoyltrifiuoroacetona.te ion, and (b) represents 
the benzene phase . By varying the aeidi ty of the aqueous phase, Connick 
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and McVey were able to obtain in a similar manner the number of hydroxyl 
groups bound to the zirconium(IV) ion at various acidities . 
Complex formation between zirconium( IV) and sulfate and nuoride 
ions was also studied by the extraction technique . The presence of sul­
fate ion in the aqueous phase modifies the extractabili ty to give 
. ( ZrRt) 0 E = -���--------=�----L L ( Zr(OH)7( so4)m) + �- ( Zr(OH)p) Eq . 34 
Y m P 
The number of sulfate groups bound to the zirconium at various concentra-
tions of sulfate ion was obtained by the same method as was used to ob­
tain the number of TTA groups bound to the s:Lreonium. 
Connick and Mc�e,56 were able to obtain �tability constants for 
the complexes Zrso42
+ , Zr( S04) 2 ,  Zr(S04)3
2-, Zrr3+, ZrF22+ , and ZrF3
+ 
which were formed in the aqueous phase . It was reported that these con­
stants were obtained by the use of an equation which Leden57 developed 
in 1941. Leden 1 s equation is given by 
(M)t - (M) 
(11) (I) 
Eq. 3!, 
where X represents a complexing anion, and the K eonst;mta are given by 
Eq. 36 
where i equals 1,  2 ,  J .  The term on the left side of Eq . JS given in 
terms of the extractability used by Connick and McVey is 
E0 - E 
E(X) 
where E0 equals the extractabili ty in the absence of complexing anion X ,  
and E is the extractabili ty in the presence of X . Apparently Connick and 
McVey used plots involving the logarithm of the expression above versus 
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the term log{X) in order to obtain the stability constants . However, 
they did not give details of their calculations . 
In 1950 Rydbe�8 published a work which dealt with the complex 
fonnation between thorium and acetylacetone . An ex�raction technique 
. . 
was used w.i. th benzene being the organic phase . Shown in terms of a metal 
ion Mn+ , and complexing reagent HR, Rydberg ' s  work is as follows . .  Rydberg 
considered the effect on the extractability E of the formation and 
ex:tatenoe in the aqueous phase of various complexes M:Rp(n-p)+ and various 
hydrolysis products M(OH)y
(�y) + . Rydberg found that by working 1d. th 
ve-ry low concentrations of metal ion in the aqueous phase the formation 
of pol,mers represented by llmRp(m:n,.,.p)� and �(OH)y
{mn-y)+ could be· neg-
lected. No evidence of mixed complexes &p(OH)>}
n:-p.-y)+ was found. For 
the possibility in which polymerization takes place Rydberg wrote tbe 
extractability as 
E = 
l + L L mlmp(K)•1(R)P + � 1_ mBn,y{K)•lcoH) 7 
m p m . y 
where the stability constants Imp and Bu,y, are given by 
Kmp = (llmRp) (M) -m(R)-P 
and 
Eq. 37 
Eq. 38 
Bmy- = (JlmC)Hy-) (M)-•(oH) -Y • Eq . 39 
It should be noted that the complexes IRp(n-p) + in the water phase are 
complexes of the metal ion and the anion of the complexing reagent HR, 
and that no additional complexing anions such as sulfate, chloride , etc . 
are present in the water phase . Rydberg found that for the system he in­
�estigated only the specie MRn was present in the organic phase . 
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Rydberg f'ound that hydrolysis and polymerization could be neg­
lected so that he could 'Write 
E = ___ P,...a ... CR_.)_n_ 
t.. Kp(R)P 
p=O 
Eq. 40 
where Ko equals 1. Eq. ho is summed only up to p equals n so that no neg­
ative complexes are_ considered; Rydberg aunnned above n to allow f'or the 
formation of nega tive complexes . No evidence for negative complexes was 
found in bis system. 
Rydberg obtained values for the constants in Eq. 40 by two nethods . 
In the first method he used the following expression for the mean number 
of ligands attached to a metal atom in the water phase 
n = ------
which is also given by 
ii = n '  + d(log MR.n' ) 
d(p(R)) 
Eq. 41 
Eq. 42 
where p(R) equal.a -log (R), and MRn.' is any complex between the metal ion 
and the ion R- which can be experimentally measured. The value of n '  was 
taken as n ( the valence of the metal ion) so that Eq . 42 could be written 
as 
n = n + d(log E) 
d (p (R) ) 
Eq .  43 
From experimental values of E and (R-) a smoothed curve of log E versus 
log (R) was made. By graphical differentiation of' this curve, it was 
possible to obtain values of ii at various values of (R-) .  Eq. hl. was 
then transformed to the following equation 
n + (ii-l)K1(R) + (n-2 )K2 (R) 2 + • • • • • + (ii-"n.)Kn(R)n = 0 .  Eq. 44 
In Rydberg ' s  system n was equal to four. Since Rydberg could determine 
experimentally all quantities in Eq . 44 except the stability constants, 
he was able to solve four simultaneous equations for the four constants. 
Connick and Reas
6o 
in 1951 adapted solvent extraction methods to 
the study of the polymerization of hydrolyzed species of ziroonium(IV) 
in an aqueous solution. Thenoyl trifiuoroacetone was the complexing re­
agent, and benzene was the organic phase . The extractability was meas­
ured as a function of the total concentration of zirconium in the aqueous 
phase . Using symbols which have been previously used, the extraotability 
was given by 
E (lffin)o 
= 2- m(Mm) Eq. 
45 
where the summation is equal to (M)t . · After ·modifying Eq . 45 it was 
possible to differentiate the logarithm of the extractability with respect 
to the log�thm of the total concentration of zirconium in the aqueous 
phase. From this derivative it was possible to interpret a plot of log 
E versus log (ll)
t. 
in terms of the approximate p.egree of polymerization 
of the zirconium. Some ideas were obtained about the magnitude for the 
equilibrium constants for the reactions leading '00 the polymers . Also 
the average number of hydroxyl groups per zirconium atom in the polymers 
was estimated . 
61 62 
In 1955 Irving, Rossotti , and Williama and Rydberg independently 
treated the solvent extraction analysis . of complicated complexes which 
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may be written as 
where Or �epresents a molecule of the organic solvent . The electrical 
charge of the complex is equal to the quantity (mn-p-y). The two papers 
approach the subject somewhat differently. Irving, Rossotti, and W:l.lliams 
derived their expressions in terms of complexes of average composi tion 
whereas Rydberg used summation expressions to derive pertinent equations . 
Rydberg showed that equilibrium measurements would not distinguish be­
tween isomers of the formula above and the following form 
which has a charge of (mn + c) . Irving, Ros�otti, and Williama showed 
that from the .function 
o log E 
d log (Y) 
the average compositions of the species could be determined, where (Y) 
is equal to (M)t, (R) , or (H) . In this respect their work can be con­
sidered as an extension of the work of Connick, McVey, and Reas • .56, .57 
Rydberg has applied the equations which he developed62 to the · 
study of complexes formed between acetylacetone and thorium(IV) and ura­
nium(V) . The literature dealing with the solvent extraction of acetyl­
acetone complexes is very extensive . llcKaveney-63 and Krishen 64 have 
recently studied acetylacetone as an extracting reagent. :McKaveney 
listed 167 references in his work, and Krishen listed 113. !Qrdberg6S 
gave � short summary of the history of the principles involved. in solvent 
extraction in a paper dealing with some actinide complexee of acetylace­
tone . Dyrssen66 recently published a paper dealing with the use of var-
ious chelating agents for the extraction of lanthanide and actinide 
elensnts . The reference work in Dyrs�en ' s paper is very extensive . 
C .  Extraction Data for Dithizone l;l.nd Me tal Dithizonates 
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Though the constant Kr for dithizone is now fairly accurately 
e stablished and Pr has been obtaimd for a few solvents , the constants 
:involving t he  metal d.ithizonates Kc and P0 have been determined only for 
copper di thiz onate . The amount of data for the extraction constants K 
is also very small. Table II gives a summary of what is now available 
in the literature plus a few values which have been calculated from 
literature data . 
D .  Complexes of Cadmium and Silver (!) 
1. Cadmium Complexes 
·.The cadmium ion reaots wit h many anions , neutral molecule s , and 
chelating agents to form complex compounds . A fairly complete review of 
the chemistry of cadmiwn containing some basic information on its complex-·· . 
forming abilitie s has been given by Sidgwiok . 68 Blook69 indicates that 
cadmium(II) with a coordination number of four �hows a tetrahedral geo ­
metry. In general, oxy-oomplexe s of cadmium are much le ss stable than 
those ,n which nitrogen or sulfur acts as the electron-dona ting ato�. 
One exception to this stateroont is represented by the extreme stabilitie s 
of tre versene complexes .  It has been noted that the stabilitie s of the 
halide complexes of' oadmi1.m1 increase as the atomic number of the hal ide 
goe s up . 
- - ·- ·· ·· ·  · - ·- - · -· - · ·  -
Dithizonate 
Ir 
H+ 
H+ 
H+ . 
ff+ 
u+ 
H+ 
g+ 
H+ 
ff+ 
H+ 
zn++ 
zn++ 
Zn++ 
zn++ 
zn++ 
zn++ 
Zn++ 
zn++ 
cu++ 
cu++ 
cu++ 
Ag+ 
Ag+ 
Hg++ 
TABLE Ila 
EXTRACTION DATA FOR DITHIZONE AND METAL DITHIZONATES 
K 
J X lOO 
4 X 100 
4 X lOO 
6 X 10-2 
1 x 100 
1 X lol 
2 X lol 
5 X lol 
� 1o10 
1 x 1ol0 
J x lol.0 
-, 107 
4 X 107 
7 _x io26 
-
b �r or !Cc 
2 X 1-0-6 
2 X 10-5 
3 X 10-5 
,3 X 10-' 
) X io-5 
1 X 10-23 
- Organic Phase 
Pr or Pc c fo� K, Pc, and Pr 
6 X 10-4 cc14 
1 X l0-5 CHCl3 
9 X 10,:.5 cc14 
1 X 10._, CHCl3 
5 X 10-5 v6H12 
7 X 10-5 g� . 1 X 10-5 
9 X 10-5 0014 
2 X 1� C.�2012 
1 X l0-5 96HS'Cl 
CHCl3 
QOl4 
QI_l913 
9H91J 
QH2Cl2 
Q6H6 
Q6H,Cl 
CCl . .. 4 � 
1 x 10-S 
qc14 
QC.14 
cc14 
9914 
cq14 
. qq14 
t 0c 
20 
20 
25 
20 
20 
20 
20 
25 
25 
30 
30 
25 
25 
JO 
30 
30 
30 
30 
--
25 
16 --
18 --
.. . 
• � • � r � � 
Ref. 
10 
10 
21 
22 
22 
22 
22 
23 .. 
12d 
13 
1.3d 
4�f 
41 
13 
13 
13 
1) 
1) 
6 
12 
43 
6 
43 
42 
Date 
1949 
19h9 
1950 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1953 
1957 
1957 
1941 
1950 
1952 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1950 
1953 
1954 
1950 
1951,. \.,J 
1956 
co 
TABLE na 
EXTRACTION DATA FOR DITHIZONE AND :METAL DITIITZONATES (Continued) 
Dithizonate K Kr or Kcb 
Po++ 3 X 1Q7e 
·- Organic Phase 
·p· .. or·-p . c  ·· · for K P · ·an· d P · r c , c, r 
CHCl3 
aAll values are given to one significant number. - - -
bier applies to a+ and K0 applies to rn . . . � -
°Fr applies � � and Pc · applies -�- rn_._ 
t 0c ·Ref . Date 
23 1952 
d.va1ues appro�ted by S/So . S was taken from Geiger and Sand.e1112 and So was taken from 
Honaker. 1.3 
8Calcul.ated assuming all poloni� species to be Po++ . The value of K is not changed if all 
polonium species are �saumed to be �o0+� .  
fva1.ue calculated by Sande116 from Buch 1s da.ta . 67 
\.t.) 
\() 
4o 
In connectiQn w.i.th the present work, it was of interest to locate 
values for the stepwise stability constants for complexes of cadmium with 
simple inorganic anions and a few organic anions, mainly those which 
yielded water-soluble complexes . Some constants for cadmium-a.nunonia com­
plexes have also been found . Table III presents a selection of values 
which were deemed to be pertinent . The constants as given here are de­
fined in terms of Eq . J6. 
2 .  Silver(I) Complexes 
According to Sidgw:1.ok68 silver(!)  forms complexes in which the elec­
tron-donating group may be carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous , arsenic, oxygen, 
or . the halogens . Unidentate or ohel�te complexes may be formed. Silver(!) 
forms tetrahedral complexes whenever the coordination number is four·� 79 
Silver(!) also forms complexes in which the coordination number is two 
and complexes in which the coordination number is three.71 It has been 
shownn,72 that the . complexes Ag(NH3)2
+ 
and Ag(CN)2- are linear. 
Some complexes of silver(!) in which the electron-donating atoll!, 
is carbon, nitrogen, or sulf'ur are very stable . The cyanide complexes 
of silver(I)  are very stable, and the donor atom is tho'Q.ght to be oar­
bon. 68 Schwarzenbach and others working w.ith him.73 ,74,75 have made m� 
studies of the stabilities of silver(I)-amine complexes. Of the eleo�. · 
tron-donating atoms listed above oxygen forms the least stable complexes 
w.i th silver(!) . 
It was also of interest to obtain stepwise stability constants for 
some silver(!)  complex�s which are water-soluble . Table III gives a col­
lection of the stability constants which were tho�ght to pertain to the 
.... 
Ligand K1 
Cadmium Oomplex�s i 
Cl- l X 10 
01-
c1- l X 102 
Cl- 9 X lol 
01- 4 X lol 
c1- ) X lol 
01- 2 X l� 
01- 2 X 101 
01- J X lol 
01- 4 X 101 
c1- 1 X 102 
c1- , 4 X lol 
c1- 2 X lol 
Br- 2 X 102 
Br- l X 102 
Br- 6 X lol 
Br- 6 X lol 
Br- J X lol 
r-
r- 3 X 102 
I- 2 X 102 
I- l X 102 
r-
I- 1 X 1Q2 
r- 6 X 161 
SC?r 2 X lt 
SON- l x l  
N03- l X lO
O 
N03- 1 X lOO 
so�- 2 X 102 
so4 - 8 X lO
O 
so42- 7 X 100 
S2032-
NH3 
NH3 
NH3 
TABLE III4 
COMPLEXES OF CADMIUM AND SlLVER 
K2 K3 K4 u 
0.02 
8 X l� o . 5  
4 X 102 5 X 102 l x l 2 .od 
1.08 
2 X 102 3 X 102 3 .0  
2 X 102 3 'JC 102 3.0 
6 X lol o .5  
6 X lol 2 X lol 1.0 
9 X :J.ol 6 X lol 2 .0 
2 X 102 2 X 10 J .o  
5 X 102 1 X 102 o.o 
l X 102 3 X 102 3 . 0: 
2 X lol 3 X lol 
1 X 1o4 
2 .0 
1 X lo3 3 X lo3 2 .od 
5 X lo3 
0 .1 
2 X 102 2 X loJ .3.0 
3 X lo2 2 X loJ 5 X loJ 3 .0  
1 X 102 1 X 102 5 X 162 2 .0 
2 X 106 0.91 
3 X lo3 . 1 X 1� l X 10� 2 .od 
8 X loJ l x l  l X 10
6 
0 .01 
!, X 102 l X 105 3 X l� 3.0 
2 X lo3 
8 X 1 0 .1 
. 4 X lgf 2 •. 0 
2 X 102 3 X 1� 4 x l  3 .. 0 
l X l� 4 X 102 
Q X lol 
3 .0 
6 X 10 6 X lOO 2 .0 
3 .0 
0 . 02 
J .O 
2 X 106 
3 .0  
l X 10r 
0.1 
4 X lo4 4 X 10 
l X 107 0 .1 
t 0c Ref' . Date 
18 76b 1930 
78° 1930 
18 77c 1932 
25 79° 1936 
25 57c 1941 
25 83h 191'9 
25 8oC 1953 
25 aoc l953 
25 aoc 1953 
25 aoc 1953 
25 Bof 1953 
25 81g 1953 
82 1953 
18 77c 1932 
;30 84 1939 
25 57c 1941 
25 81g 1953 
82 1953 
78C 1930 
18 77° 1932 
25 85° 1938 
25 . 57c , 1941 
25 : ,.· 87g 1949 
82 . ·1953 
25 . 86° 1956 
25 · - 57° 1941 
30 . 88g 1951 
25 . 57c 1941 
25 80 1953 
18 76b 1930 
25 57c 1941 
20 89k 1953 
25 87g 1949 
90° 1903 
25 91j 1925 
25 87g 1949 
TABLE IIIa 
COJ4PLEXE3 OF CADMIUM AND SILVER (Continued) 
Ligand Kl K2 
Cadmi'Ulll Complex
�
s i 
ioJ:O cN- 3 x 10 4 x 
6 cN- 3 x 10 
CN-
1 
2 x 1� 4 x 109 
EDDA 
l 
6 x 10
l3 HEDTA l x 10 
EDTA1 3 x 1016 
NTAl l x 109 
NTA1 6 x 108 
NTA1 4 x 108 
al 
Silver Complexes :  
01-
c1- J X 103 
c1-
c1- 2 X lo3 
01- l X 1� 
c1- 7 X 10 
c1- l X lo3 
c1-
l X lo4 Br-
Br-
Br-
l X 10' Br-
Br-
r-
r-
1-
1-
1-
1-
I-
l X 108 :r-
sew-
scr 
SClf"" 
4 X l� SCN-
SON'"" 4 X l
oh scN- 6 x l 
l X 108 
2 X li 
2 X 10 
2 x l� 
l x l 
5 x � J X 1
� 2 x l 
1 X 107 
2 X 108 
5 X 107 
6 X lo9 
4 X 10� 
2 X 10
8 2 X 10 
l X 108 
2 X 108 
K3 u 
2 X 1015 6 X l&-8 .3.0 
8 X 109 8 X 1011 
8 X 1013 l X lol7 
0 . 1 
0.1 
0 . 1 
0.1 
0 .2  
0.3 
0.1 
' X  l� 2 X la' 0. 1 5 X 10, l X 105 4 x l  
1 x l� 2 X 1(9 
0 . 2  
0 
l x l 8 X 105 0 . 2 
2 X 106 4 X 10' ,. o 
9 X 107 8 X ig; 0.1 
8 X 108 l x l  ,.o 
l X 10� 2 X lo9 5.o 
6 X 10 8 X 108 
7 X 108 l X lo9 
l X 10� 
8 X 1014 
6 X 10 
3 x
� 4 X 1013 l x l 
l x � 
2 X 1<>14 7 x l  4.o 
l X la:t1 
4.o 
1 X lo9 l x io!-0 2.2  
4 X lo'J 8 X lo9 0 
l x 1olO 2 X loll 4.o 
4 X 1� 3 X lOlO 0. 1 
.) X 109 5 X lo9 0 
t 0c Ref. Date 
25 92h 191'4 
25 93g 1955 
25 93° 1955 
30 94° 195, 
30 94° 1955 
20 95° 1951 
96g 1950 
96g 19.$0 
968 19$0 
20 97 1950 
25 101° 1921 
104° 1931 
20 103°,P 1946 
2, 9am 1952 
2, 99n 1953 
25 99° 1953 
25 99° 1953 
2, 100 1953 
25 10,0 19.53 
25 ·10,0 1953 
25 105h 195.3 
106 1953 
107° 1953 
109° 1900 
18 108° 1904 
lJ..30 191,J. 
112 1946 
n,o 19Sl 
llO 1953 
· 25 me 1956 
25 114 1956 
18 108° 1904 
25 ll6g 195.3 
25 u6n 1953 
25 117c 1955 
25 u7c 1955 
25 u7n 1955 
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TABLE III& 
COMPLEXES OF CADMIUll AND SILVER (Continued) 
Ligand Ki K2 K.3 K4 u t 0c Ref. Date 
Silver Complexes : 
m3-
cir-
Cir' 
cu-
ocr 
s20�
2-
S0.3 -
so.32-
� 
NH3 
EDT! 
o.S 
3 X 10 
4 X 1(9 
J X lo4 
1 X loJ 
2 X 107 
l X lcfo 
9 X 102l 
2 X 102l 
1 X 105 
3 X 1013 
2 X 10� 
5 X 10
6 5 x l� 4 x l 
1 X 107 
2 X lcfo 9 X lo.3 4.o 
6 X 1021 4 X 1020 
l X loJ.4 
0.01 
1 X lo9 
2 .0  
2$ 118 1952 
25 119 1954 
18 108° 1904 
120C 1932 
21 l21Q 1954 
.30 122b 1954 
20 107n 1953 
29 124n 1 19,1 
123 1956 
19 125c 1949 
126n 1951 
22 59 191.u 
127 1951 
•va1ues or constants ar� expressed with one significant number. 
bconductometric method. 
0Potentiometr.4c method. 
¾ varied from 0.07 to 2 .0 M. 
·� varied from 0.0005 to 1.0 M. 
fva1ues of constants were calculated for an ionic strength of o. 
gPolarographic method . 
hsolubility method . 
1u varied from 0.1 to 0.9 M. 
jVapor pressure �ethod. 
kron exchange method.  
1EDDA -designates ion of  ethylenediaminediacetic acid, HEDTA designates 
ion or N-bydro:Q"ethylenediaminetriacetic acid, EDT! designates ion or ethylene­
diaminetetroacetic acid, G designates ion or g:cy-cine. 
TABLE III& 
COMPLEXES OF CADMIUM AND SILVER ( Contimed) 
lDSolubility method using radiotracer. 
DcaJ.culated thermodynamic constants . 
0constants were calculated by Kratohvi.11, Tezak and Vouk. 102 
Pu varied greatly. 
<nnrrared method. 
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present research. The constants given in Table III are defined by Eq. 36 . 
E. Proposed Problem 
The present research was undertaken with the followings ends in 
view. (1) Since no determination of the extraction constants for cadmium 
dithizonate apparently has been made and only two values of the extraction 
constant are available for silver dithizonate, it was thought that the 
determination of these constants for a number of solvents would be signif­
icant. ( 2) Systematic studies of the effect of masking agents upon ex­
tractions are few.13, 53,
64,�
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The effect of masking agents on extrac­
tions such as the extraction of metal dithizonates in terms of extrac­
tion curves ( s�e Figure 1)  is to cause a shift of the extraction curve s 
to higher pH values. Since the position of extraction curves determines 
how well metal ions may be separated by pH adjustments, the possibility 
of predicting the pH of extraction presents some very intriguing ideas . 
It was thought that if the pH of extraction of cadmium and silver· 
dithi zonates could be predicted by the use of stability constants of com­
plexes of cadmium and silver(!) which are formed by masking agents such 
as those listed in Table III, an important contribution would be ma.de to 
the field of solvent extraction. The present writer knows of no other 
work which approaches this subject in this manner. (3 )  Also it woul.d be 
of value to know the effect upon these extractions of small changes of 
ionic strength in the aqueous phase .  (4) Since some investigators who 
have studied the solvent extraction of metal dithizonates have worked at 
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different temperatures (see Table II) it was considered that valuable re­
sults might be obtained by an investigation of some extraction conetants 
as a function of temperature. 
Symbol 
gn+ , M 
HR 
R-' R 
IID 
o-, D 
MB.ii 
X 
0 
K 
TABLE IV 
DEFINITION OF SYllBOLS 
Definition 
Metal ion with a positive valence of n 
Complexing or extracting reagent 
Anion of complexing reagent 
Dithizone 
Anion of di thizone 
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lfetal complex which has no charge and may 
exist in either the aqueous or organic 
phases 
Ketal dithizonate which has no charge 
Complexing group of maski.ng reagent in the 
aqueous phase 
Metal complex formed between JPl.+ and X 
usually but not necessarily insoluble in 
the organic phase (i = 1� 2, 3, 4) 
Total concentration of metal in the aqueous 
phase 
A subscript used to designate that a chemi­
cal specie is in the organic phase 
Partition coefficient of complexing reagent 
Ionization constant of complexing reagent 
Partition coefficient of metal complex, MRn 
Instability constant of metal complex, MRn 
Extraction constant or metal complex, MRn 
Symbol 
n 
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TABLE IV 
DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS (Continued) 
Definition 
Stability constants of hydrolysis species 
or the metal ion 
Mean number of ligands attached w a metal 
ion 
CHAPTER II 
EXPERIMENTAL PIDCEDURES 
A. Reagents 
1. Water 
All aqueous solutions were prepared from water which was fi.rst 
distilled in a copper still and then allowed 1o run through a column 
of Amberli te MB-3 resin. The height and diameter of the column were 
63 cm. and 3.5 cm. respectively. The water was allowed to run through 
the column at a rate of 1 drop every three or four seconds . Extraction 
tests with dithizone showed this water to be sufficently free of heavy 
metals for these experiments . 
2 .  Cadmium and Silver Solutions 
Cadmium-115 and silver-110 as nitrates in solutions were obtained 
from Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The cadmium had a specific activity 
of approximately 5 mc ./g. Most of the experiments 'With silver were made 
using silver with a specific activity of approximately 1000 mc ./g, In 
a few experiments silver 'Wi. th a specif'i o activity of 409 mc./g. was used. 
As obtained, both the cadmium and the silver oolutions contained a small 
amount of nitric acid. 
Stock solutions or tre radiotracers �re prepared by diluting the 
samples obtained from Oak Ridge to such an extent that a drop of the 
stock solutions added to 20 ml. of water produced a solution such that 
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a o.1-ml. aliquot taken from the 20 ml. gave a radioassay of approximately 
1000 counts/min. A few mg. of sodium perchlorate was added to the stook 
solution to prevent the cadmium or silver from adsorbing on the glass 
wall of the container . 
J .  Ditbizone 
Eastman I s Wh:i. te Label grade di thi zone was purified for all. experl­
mmts . The purification method used was essentially the one gi. ven by 
Welcher3 and previously outlined in this 110rk ( see page 1) . Dithizone 
was dissolved in chloroform and extracted into redistilled l g 99 ammonium 
hydroxide . The aqueous extract was filtered and acidified w1 th dilute 
perchloric acid. The precipitated dithizone was then dis solved in chloro­
form, and this solution was washed two or three times with water . To 
obtain the dry solid di thi zone the chloroform was evaporated with a stream 
of air, and the di thizone was allowed to remain in an evacuated desiccator 
over Ascarite for four or five hours . The purified dithi zone was stored 
in the dark in a brown bottle . An extractive titration 'wi. th a standard 
· silver nitrate solution of the puri fied di thi zone dissolved in chloroform 
gave a 99 plus per cent assay for the di thizone .  
4. Organic Solvents 
All organic solvents were of U.  S .  P .  grade or better. Due to 
the fact that such a large quantity of chloroform was used some of it 
was recovered. The recovery procedure was the one outlined by Welcher-3 
as modified by Honaker.·13 The used chloroform lilich contained dithi zone 
was separated frOlll aqueous solution present and distilled to remove the 
di thizone . The distillate o.f chloroform was washed with concentrated 
sulfuric acid. After separating the sulfuric acid phase , the chloroform 
was distilled over calcium orlde into a brollll. bottle which contained 
enough ethanol to - make the final chloroform distillate contain approxi­
mately l per cent by volume of ethanol . The role of the ethanol is to 
inhibit the formation of phosgene o 
5 .  Other Chemical.a 
All other chemicals were of reagent grade . In cases in which 
the salt was found to contain heavy metal ions llb.ich would react with 
dithizone , the solutions of these salts were purified by extracting the 
heavy metals with di thizone dissolved in chloroform. 
6 .  Silver Dithizonate 
Radioactive silver dithizonate was prepared in order to measure 
the solubility of silver di thizonate in various solvents . A solution of 
silver nitrate approximately 0 .1  M. , which contained some silver-110 was 
prepared and adjusted to a pH of approximately 5. This silver nitrate so­
lution was shaken in a 1-1. separatory funnel in contact with small por-
tions of a 0 . 0005-M. solution of dithizone in chloroform. The chloroform 
phase turned red almost irmnediately, but shaking was continued for each 
portion of di thizone solution· for one-half hour . It should be mentioned 
that very dilute solutions,  10-5 M. or less,  of primary silver dithizonate 
in organic solvents appear yellow, but as the silver dithizonate becomes 
more concentrated, the solutions acquire a progressively deeper red color . 
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After shaking for one-half hour the two phases were separated.  Suc­
cessive portions of the dithizone solution were shaken with the silver 
nitrate solution until between o .,  and 1.0 g. of primary silver dithi­
zonate was prepared. The chloroform was then evaporatt,d from the sil­
ver dithi zonate , and the silver dithizonate was allowed to dry over 
Ascax-ite in an evacuate4 desiccator . 
B .  Apparatus 
1 .  E!! Measurements 
All pH measurements were made with a Bf!?ckm.an Model H2 pH meter 
equipped w.i. th miniature electrodes . The instrument was standardized 
against a buffer solution which has a pH of 7 .  01 at 2,0 and against a 
o . o,-M. solution or potassilllll acid phthalate 'Which has a pH of 4 . 01 at 
2,0 • For measurements below a pH of 5. the latter buffer was used; above 
a pH of 5 the former was used. 
2 .  Stirring and Temperature 
Magnetic stirring was used to equ.ilib�ate all s amples in 25-mL 
glass-stoppered Erlemneyer flasks . A device was constructed which con­
sisted of twelve small horseshoe magnets mounted vertically on aluminum 
shafts with a copper tray placed di�ectly over and very close to the mag­
nets . Pulleys were placed on the shafts, and a narrow leather belt pulled 
by a small motor mounted on the end of the unit turned the magnets . When 
stirring was desired, the Erlenmeyer flasks w.i. th small stirring bars in­
side were placed in the tray over the magnets, and the motor was started. 
In this way it  was possible to equilibrate twelve samples in one ex­
periment. Stirring bars were made by seal.in� pieces or iron wire in 
3 mm. glass tubes . 
To maintain a constant temperature, water from a constant-tempera-
ture bath was circulated through the tray. It was round that the tem-
perature in the tray could be maintained with a consistency or '  O ,  ,0 or 
better . 
J. Radioactivity Measurements 
All radioacti v:f,. ty measurements were made with a Tracerlab 
. •Thousand Scaler" using an end window GM tube. A count of the back­
ground. radiation was taken occasionally, and this count was subtracted 
from all measurements . 
' Due to the fact that radioactive decay is a random process there 
i s  a random error associated with all radiation measurements . The 
standard deviation o! radioactivity measurements is given by the square 
rQot of the total number 9f counts . All samples which were equilibrated 
in the present work contain�d enough radiotracer to give �t .· ie'.8-st 6oo 
counts/min . when So per cent extraction was obtained . A total 5-minute 
count was recorded for each measurement. At veey low per cent extrac­
tion, the count of the organic phase is small; at high per cent extrac­
tion, the count of the aqueous phase is small. Although the error 
. ' 
for these low co\lllts becomes quite significant, the resulting error in 
the calculated per cent extracti on is small. It . can be shollXl that the 
mean variation x in the calculated per cent extraction which is caused 
S4 
'bJ' a random variation in the radioaoti vi ty is given by 
i • � '.11
(µ; 
Ot 
where 00 is the total �ount of' the organic phase sample , and Ct is the 
sum ot the total coun:t;s of' the organic and aqueous phase samples .  Thus 
it can be seen that in extract:Lona of this type the mean variation in 
the calculated per cent extraotion which is due to randomness in the 
radioactivity is amall when the total count, Ct, is large . 
C .  General Procedure for Extractions 
l. Preparation £! Solutions 
Salt solutions in water were prepared by weighing on an ana.J.ytioal 
balance the amount or appropriate salt required to produce a solution 
or a predetermined molar! ty. The salt was placed in a volumetric :fl.ask 
and diluted to the capacity or the flask. Dithi.zone solutions in or­
ganic solvents were also prepared· by weighing a quantity of dithizone 
necessary to produce a solution of a predetermined molarity. The di thi­
zone was placed in a volumetric flask, and the fiask was filled to 
capacity with the required solvent . The accuracy of the weighing was 
to within a few tenths of a milligram. In no case was the amount or 
dithizone less than 32 mg. To obtain solutions of dithizone which had 
molarities as low as 10-S &1.iquots were taken with a pipette rrom the 
more concentrated solutions, and dilutions were made with an organic 
solvent. 
Samples were prepared for the extractions in the follOll'i.ng manner. 
For each extraction an interval of pH values was preehosen . A little 
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more than 120 ml.  of the required salt solution was placed in a beaker, 
and the pH was adjusted to the highest value or the chosen pH interval . 
Ten ml .  of this solution was pipetted into a 25-ml . glaes-stoppered 
Erlenmeyer fiask . The pH or the solution in the beaker was then adjusted 
with dilute perchloric acid, and the process above was repeated until 
twelve samples were obtained which covered the chosen pH interval . A 
quantity or radiotracer solution (approximately o.o5 ml . ) from the radio­
tracer s�ck solution was added to each sample . The quantity of radio­
tracer added was such that when 0 .1 ml. was taken from any or the sam­
ples and dried on a planchet at least 1200 counts/min. were obtained. 
_ Ten ml .  or dithizone solution in an organic solvent was added to each 
of the 10-ml . samples above . In all. experiments, the concentration of 
the dithizone in the organic solvent was so much in excess or the metal 
ion in the aqueous phase that the difference between the initial and 
final di thizone concentrations was negligible. After placing stirring 
bars in the fiasks and stoppering them, the solutions were equilibrated. 
2 .  Equilibration 
Each set or twelve solutions was placed in the constant tempera­
ture bath, stirred for two hours, and allowed to stand for two hours . 
At first some experiments were made varying the time of stirring, and 
it was round that for most soluti'ons one hour or stirring was su.f'ficierit 
to bring about equilibrl um. However, a few instances were noted in 
which equilibration did not seem to be quite established in this time . 
Thus all solutions were stirred for at least two hours . 
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J. Sampling 
After equilibrium was attained, 0.1-ml. samples were taken from 
each phase of every flask, placed on separate planchets, dried with a 
drying lamp, and counted. A 0.1-ml. (ioo lambda) micro-pipette was 
used to take the samples. Watch glasses 25 mm. in diameter were used 
as counting planchets . It was .found that these watch glasses could be 
cleaned and reused. 
In three experiments with cadmium in which the aqueous phase con­
tained either 1-M. s�dium chloride, 1-Jl. potassium bromide, or 1-Jl. so­
dium perchlorate, it was necessary to measure the per cent of radiation 
loss due to the absorption of radiation by the dried salt. This meas­
urement was made by adding an accura�ly measured amount of radiotracer 
to 10 ml . of solution containing only a SJXLall amount of salt and adding 
the same amotmt of rad.totracer to 10 ml. of the 1-:M. salt solution. 
After sampling and counting each solution the per cent of radiation 
loss was calculated. This per cent was added to the counts of all sam­
ples taken from. solutions which were l"."'ll.  in salt. 
D. Solubility Measurements 
The solubility of silver dithizonate in various organic solvents 
was measured by the use of the radioactive silver dithizonate . Jlore 
than enough silver dithizonate to saturate , ml. of the organic solvent 
was placed in a 25-ml. glass-stoppered Erlel'llJleyer .flask . Five ml .  of 
the organic solvent was added along 'Vii th a stirring bar. 'l'he flasks 
were stoppered, placed on the constant temperature bath, and stirred 
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for five hours. The solutions were sampled immediately. A O .1-ml .  
sample was withdrawn through a · cone of filter paper into a mic ro­
pipette . The sample was plac ed on a planchet, al.lowed to dry, and 
counted. By counting a 0 .1-ml .  sample from a solution of the radio­
active silver di.thizonate of  a known conc entration, it was possible to 
obtain the unknown conc entrations or the saturated solutio ns .  The solu­
tion of known concentration was prepared by nighing a quantity of the 
silver dithizonate, plaoing it in a volumetric nask , and diluting with 
chloroform to the capacity or the fiask. 
.... 
CHAPTER III 
�SULTS 
A .  Cadmium Experiments 
1 .  Non-Jlasked ;§;periments 
It was assumed that cadmium does not form complexes with the 
perchlorate ion . If' this assumption is correct , it should be possible 
to make extractions of cadmium from perchlorate solutions without a:ny 
masking effect taking place . 
Experiments �re made in which cad;mi:f.um dithizonate w�s extracted 
from sodium perchlorate solutions into chloroform which contained dithi­
zone . The results of these experiments are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . 
In all experiments with cadmium the concentration of cadmium was approxi­
mately 7 x 10-S M. , and the temperature was· 30°. Also in each cadmium 
exper:unent, chloroform was the organic phase. Figures 2 and 3 show the 
data plotted according to the usual extraction curves . Theoretical.ly 
the extraction curves for cadmium should show a slope at· PHi of llS per 
cent cadmium extracted/pH unit . The curves f'or tp.e cadmium extractions 
have been drawn by the following method. The experimentally determined 
p_oints were placed at their respective coordinates . A point was selected 
which was thought to be the best value for the coordinate (50 per cent 
pH½ extr•ction),  and a short straight line of theoretical slope was 
drawn through · this point . The straight line was extended for a few 
tenths of a pH unit on both sides of the selected point . The curve was 
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Figure 2 . Plots of per cent Cd extracted versus final pH . · Initial 
aqp.eous phases i  HC104, 7 x 10-,-JLis Cd(C104) 2 , (A) 0.1-Jl. KI , (B) · 0 . 1-M. 
Nac104, {C) 0.1-M. KCi'� Initial CHCl3 phase : 5 X 10-3 HD. t = 30° . 
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Figure 3 .  Plots or per cent Cd extracted versus · final pH. 
Initial . aqueous phasest HC104, 7 x 10-,-K. is Cd(Cl04)2, (A) 1 .0-M. 
NaCl04, (B) 0.1-M . NaC104, (C) 0�1-M .  KBr, (D) 1.0-M . KCl, (E) 1 .0-Mo 
KB:r. Initial CHCl3 phase i 2 x 10-3-K .  HD .  t = 30° . 
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completed by drawing the remainder of it through the points by a more 
or less free-hand method . 
Figure 2 shows the extraction of cadmium from a 0.1-14. sodium 
perchlorate solution. The dithizone concentration was 5 x 10-3 M. A 
pHi was obtained equal to 2.0 • . Figure 3 shows the extraction of cadmium 
from a 0.1-M. sodium perchlorate solution and from a 1. 0-M. sodium per­
chlorate solution. In each case the dithizone concentration was equal 
to 2 x 10-3 )( .  The pI4 values obtained were 2 .5 and 2 . 1 respectively. 
2. Jlasked Experiments 
Figures 2 and 3 also show extractions of cadmium from aqueo� 
solutions which contained some masking agents. Cadmium was first ex­
tracted from a � -1-K. potassium. c�oride solution and .from a 0 .1-M. 
potassium iodide solution. The results are shown in Figure 2. In these 
two e:xperiments the dithizone concentration was 5 x 10-3 lt The pHi 
of extraction from the chloride solution was obtained to be equal to 
2 .4 . This represents a shift from the comparable non-masked extraction 
ot o .4 pH unit. The extraction from the iodide solution was found to 
give a curve which was shifted from the non-masked extraction curve at 
the higher extractions, but which crossed the non-masked curve at 
approximately 40 per cent extraction and a pH of 1. 9 .  A slope at pHi 
was obtained for the extraction from the chloride solution which was 
approximately the theoretical value; the slope of the curve in the 
iodide case was much smaller than the theoretical value . at PH'i . 
Figure 3 shows the extraction of cadmium from 0 .1-Jl. potassitnn 
bromide, 1.0-ll. potassium chloride, and 1.0-ll. potassium bromide . The 
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concentration of the dithizone in all cases was 2 x 10-.3 M.  The pH! 
values for these three extractions were obtained to be equal to 3.0, 
3 .5 ,  and 4 . 1  respectively. 
J .  Dithizone Concentration and Ionic Strength Changes 
The concentration of dithizone was equal to 5 x 10-3. M. for those 
extractions shown in Figure 2 and equal to 2 x 10-3 M. for those extrac­
tions shown in Figure 3 . The effect of this change can be compared tor 
the extractions from 0.1-11. sodium perchlorate solutions. For this 
system the change from 5 x 10-3-M. to 2 x 10-3-M.  dithizone produced 
a shift of the P8i from 2.0 to 2 .5, a difference of o.5 pH unit. 
B .  Silver Experiments 
1 .  �-Masked Experiments 
It is believed that the silver ion does not complex with the per­
chlorate ion. Thus it was thought that non-masked extractions of silver 
dithizonate might be made from aqueous perchlorate solutions into organic 
solvents which contain dithizone • . Extraction curves for such extractions 
should closely resemble the typical extraction curve previously shown 
(see Figure l) ,  and therefore should have a slope at pH llhich is close 
to 57 per cent silver extracted/pH unit. 
The usual curve . (per cent metal extracted versus pH) for the ex­
traction of silver dithizonate was not obtained . Figure 4, however, 
shows the results obtained for the extraction at o0 and :JQ0 of silver 
dithizonate from ft:i.rly concentrated perchloric acid solutions into 
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Figure 4. Plots of per oent Ag extraoted .versus final acid mo­
larity. Initial aq�ous phases:  Hc104, l x 10-7-it. AgC104 . Init:1,al 
CHCl3 phase : l x 10��-M. HD. (A) t = oo . (B) t = 30° . 
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chloroform. The d.ithizone concentration was 1 x 10-5 M. The ordinate 
of Figure 4 is in terms of per cent silver extracted into the organic 
phase, and the abscissa is in terms of molarity of perchloric acid in 
the aqueous phase , It can be seen that at 30° a 50 per cent extraction 
was obtained at approximately 3.2-ll. perehloric acid. Other extractions 
were made at other temperatures from 1.0-M. perchloric acid, but these 
will be discussed undor the section dealing w.ith temperature changes. 
2. Masked ;§?cperiments 
Extz,actions at 30° of silver dithizonate into chloroform were 
carried out !or cases in which th� aqueous phase contained one of the 
following substances: 1 .0-M. acetic acid, 0.1-M. tartaric acid, 0.1-M.  
citric acid, 0 .1-M. glycine, l t 10-3-M. ethylened;l.aminetetraacetic 
acid, 1 x 10-3-11 .  nitrilotriacetic acid, and o • .$-11. sulfuric acid. No 
masking effect was fpund for any of' these �ubstances. It was observed 
that if' the aqueous phase contained 1.0-Jl. perchloric acid along with 
any one of the subetances listed above at the designated concentration, 
the per cent extraction obtained was approximately the same as that 
obtained if' only the perehloric acid was in the aqueous phase. The per 
cent extraction obtained in all cases was approximately 90 . In all of 
these extractions the dithi.zone concent�ation was 1 x 10-5 M .  
The substances potassium chloride, potassium bromide, potassium 
iodide, sodium thipcyanate, and sodium thiosulf'ate was found to mask 
the extraction of silver dithizonate. It was observed that the usual 
ext�action curves (per cent metal extracted versus pH} could be obtained 
for the extractions of silver dithizonate if a sufficient amount of 
masking agent was present in the aqueous phase to cause the extraot�ons 
to take place at much lower acidities . Each or the five masking agents 
was emplo79d for extraotions into chloroform, Potassium bl'9mide and 
potasaium. ohloride were also used to maek extractions into carbon tetra­
chloride . In ad.Qition, potassium io�de vra.s ueed to mask extractions 
of silver dithizonate into benzene . Ka.eking agents were used for extrac­
tions into other solvents ., but these extractions w.tll be discussed under 
.. . .. , . 
the sectio� dealing with organio solvent changes . 
Figur� $ shows the data which were obtained for the extraction 
of silve� di thizoru;t.te· from 0,1-lrf. and 0.2-Jl, potassium chlori� solu­
tions into chlo:rotorp1 containing dithizone ,· Some extractions were made 
in which the aqueous phase contained 0,1-lrf. potas;:,ium chloride along with 
0.1-K. pota�sium nitr�te . The results of these expe�ents are also 
shown in Figure 5. The results obtained for the extraoti9ns from the 
solutions c;ontaining potassium nitrate did not appear to be different 
from the results of the extractions from solutio;ns containing · only po­
tassimn chloride . The concentration Qf di thi�one was 1 x 10-� M .  -� 
pH1 of 2 .4 was obtaiped for the extr�ction from the 0.1-K, chloride solu­
tion; nth the 0.2..M.  chlorid� solution a PIJi, of 3 .1 was obtained. 
Th, method used to draw the �urves which represent th� silver 
dithizonate extra<?tiollS was similar to the method used to draw. the cadmium 
extraction curves . The experimental po�nts were placed at their respec­
tive coordinates, and a value of pHi which was thought to represent the 
best value was chosen. A cardboard template which had the shape theo­
reticaJ.17 predicted for extraction curves of monovalent metal dithizonates 
\ 
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Figure 5. Plots 0£ per cent Ag extracted versus final. pH. Initial 
aqueous phases: HC10Iu l x 10-7-M. AgC104, (A) 0: 0 .1-M. KCl, (f) 0.1-:M. 
KCl , + 0.1-Jl. KN03, {B) 0 . 2-M. KCL Initial CHCl3 phase : l x 10-5-M. IID. 
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was then placed on the graph with its � and 50 per oent extraction 
coordinate corresponding to the same point of the experimental curve. 
The curve was then drawn by the use of the template . 
Since the usual extraction curve was not obtained for non-masked 
extractions of silver dithizonate into chloroform, it is impossible to 
striotl.7 compare the masked extractions to those extractions from con­
centrated perchl.oric acid solutions . However, it can be seen that the 
chloride · ion exerts a pronounced masking effect, and that O .1-llo potas-
. si um chloride caused a shift in _pH! of greater than 2 .  0 pH uni ts. The 
shift produced by 0.2-M. potassium chloride was greater than 3.0 pH 
units . 
Figure 6 sho'W'S the results for the extraction of silver dithizonate 
from 0 . 1-M. and 0.2-M. potassium chloride solutions into carbon tetra­
chloride containing dithizone . The p� values were found to be equal to 
1.3 and 1.9 respectively. 
Figure 7 shows � the results obtained for the extraction of silver 
dithizonate f'rom 0.1-M. potassium bromide solutions into carbon tetra­
chloride solutions of di thizone. The di thizone was 5 x 10-S M. The 
pH½ was found to be 3.1 . The effect of increasing the dithizone concen­
tration in the organic phase is to shift the extraction curves to lower 
pH values . Even t);lough the dithizone was 5 times more concentrated in 
the extractions from 0. 1-M. potassium bromide solutions than in the ex­
tractions from the 0.1-M. chloride solutions, the pH½ for the :former 
extraction was much higher (3.1) than for the latter (1.3). Thus it is 
seen that for silver extractions the bromide ion is a much more effective 
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Figure 6. Plots of per oent Ag extracted versus final pH . Initial 
aqueous. phases : HCl04, l x 10-7-M. AgCl04, (A) 0.1-M. KCl, (B) 0. 2-M. KCl. 
Initial cc14 phase : 1 x 10-5-M. EID. 
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Figure 7 . Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH. Ini. tial 
aqueous_phase :  HC104, 1 x 10-7-M. AgCl04, Q.1-M. KBr. Initial cc14 phase: 
5 x 10-5-11. HD.  
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masking agent than the chloride ion. 
A large number of extraction$ of silver dithizonate into chloro­
form were made using potassium bromide as the masking agent . Figures 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 show the results obtained for these extractions . 
The respective molarities of potassium bromide in these extractions were 
0.01, o.o,, 0 .08, 0 .1, 0.1, and 0.2 ,  and the corresponding molarities of 
the dithizone were l x 10-.S, 1 x 10-.S, 1 x 10-5, 5 x io-4, 1 x 10-.S, and 
5 x io-4. Some extractions were made from aqueous solutions which con­
tained either sodium perchlorate or potassium nitrate in addition to the 
potassium bromide . These electrolytes were present in the extractions 
which are represented by Figures 8, 9 ,  and 11 . The effect !:>f these elec­
trolyi;es on the extractions represented by Figures 8 and 11 was to pro­
duce a slight �hirt in the curve to lower pH values . Values £or pHl 
were found r�r the extractions represented by Figures 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 , 
and 13 to be equal to 2.9 ,  4.1, 4 .7 ,  2 , 9, 5.o ,  and J . 8  respectively. 
The results or the experiments using potassium iodi'de to mask 
extractions into benzene llbich · contained dithizone are shown in Figures 
14 and 15. Figure 14 gives the results for extractions from 0. 01-M. 
potassium iodide solutions into benzene containing 1 x 10-3-M . dithiz�ne . 
The PH! was found to be J . 7 .  However, mass balance of' silver was not 
obtained in these extractions . The data presented by Figure 15 were 
obtained from extractions from 0.05-M . potassium iodide solutions into 
benzene 'Which contained 4 x 10-.3-M. dithizone. A PB"i value equal t o  
4.5 was obtained. Due. to the fact that the solvent was changed, the 
masking ability of' the iodide ion on silver extractions cannot be di­
rectly compared to the masking abilities of the chloride and bromide ions . 
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Figure 8 .  Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus · �na]. - pH . Initial 
aqueous phase: �0101,., · 1 x ·l0-7-M. AgCl04,Q 0 .1-M; KBr, U O.OL-M. KBr 
+ 0. 2-11. Nac104, ffi o. 01-M. KBr + 0 . 2-M .. KN03 . Initial CHCl3 phase.: l x 
l0-5-M. HD .  
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Figure 9 .  Plot of per cent Ag ext�cted versus fina.l pH .  Initial 
aqueous phase : HC104, l x 10-7-M. AgC104,U 0.05-M .  KBr, Q 0.05-11. KBr + 
o .J.5-M. Nac104 . Initial CHCl3 phasei  1 x 10-S-M. HD .• 
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Figure 10. Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus fina.1,. pH. Initial 
aqueous phase : · HC104, l x 10-:7-14 . AgC104, 0.08-M. KBr, 0.12-M. NaCl04 . 
Initial CHCl3 phase : l x 10-S-K. IID .  
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Figure ·ll . Plot of per cent Ag extp.cted versus f'inal pH . Initial 
aqueous phase: HC104, 1 x 10-7-Jl. AgCl04, U P.1-M. KBr, Ef,o. 1-M .. KBr + 
0 . 1-M. Nac104. Initial CHCl3 phase :  5 X 10-4-:U:. Im.. . 
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Figure 12 . Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH .  Initial 
aqueous _J>has�u HClO 4, 1 x 10-7 -U. AgClO 4, 0 .  l-M. KBr. Ini tia.1. CHCl .3 phase: 
l x 10-5-M. HD .  
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Figure 13 . Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH . Initial 
aqueoua
h
phase : Hc104, l x 10-7-M, AgClOlv 0 . 2-¥. KBr. Initial CHCl3 phase s 
.5 X l�- -K. HD .  
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Figure 14 . Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH . Initial 
aqueous , phase : Hc104, l x 10-7-M. AgC104, 0 .01-11. KI .  Initial C6H6 phase : 
1 x 10-3-M.  HD .  
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Figure 15 . Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH . Initial 
aqueous phase: HC104, 1 x 10-7-M . AgC104, 0 .05-M. KI. Initial C6H6 phase :  
4 x 10-3-M . HD .  
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Figures 16, 17, and 18 present the results obtained from extrac­
tions of silver c;lithizonate from aqueous solutions of sodium thiocyanate 
into chloroform solutions of dithizone. Some extractions were made from 
aqueous solutions 'Which contained 0.01-1!. sodium thiocyanate and 0.09-M. 
sodium perchlorate . The effect of this increase in ionic strength does 
not seem to have been experimentally detected. Figu,.-e 16 gives the re­
sul ts obtained for extractions from 0.01-14. and o.o.5-14. sodium thio­
cyanate solutions. In each case the di thizone concentration was 1 x 
10-S M. Values of pH! f'or the two curves are 3 ..5 and .5.4 respectively. 
Figure 17 shows the extraction of silver dithizonate from 0.1-M. soditnn 
thiocyanate solutions. Extractions were made using two concentrations 
� of di tb:1.zone. For the case in which di thizone was 1 x 10-5 M . , a � 
equal to 6;2 was obtained. A J>8i equal to 3 .  1 was obtained for the case 
in which the dithizone was 5 x 10-4 M. Silver dithizonate was also ex­
tracted into chloroform from 0. 2-M. soditnn thiocyanate solutions . Figure 
18 shows the results of these experiments. The dithizone was 1.6 x 10-3 
M.  A PHj. equal to 4.1 was obtained. 
It can therefore be seen by com.paring the results obtained for 
extractions from chloride, bromide, and thiocyanate solutions that the 
masking abilities of these ions increase in the order : cbl.oride < bro­
mide < thiocyanate. 
Sodium thiosulfate was fo,md to exert a veey great masking effect 
upon the extraction of silver dithizonate. Figm-e 19 shows the results 
for the extraction of silver dithizonate from l x 10--'-M. sodium thio­
sulfate solutions into chloroform which was l x 10-' M. with dithizone. 
The pHi obtained was 2. 6 .  
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Figure 16 . Plots or per cent Ag extracted· versus final pH . Initial 
aqueous phases : Hc104, l x 10-7-M. AgC104, (A) O 0.01-M. NaSCN, EB 0 .01-JI. 
NaSCN + o.09-M. NaC104, (B) 0.05-ll. NaSCN. Initial CHCl3 phase : l X 10-5-
M .  HD .  
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Figure 17 . Plots of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH . In1 tial 
aqueous phaso : HC101., 1 x lQ-7-:M. AgC104, 0 .1-M.  NaSCN. Initial OHCl3 
phaset (A) l X 10-S:M. HD, (B) 5 X 10-4:K. HD.  
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Figure 18 . Plot o:f per cent Ag extracted versus · final pH. Initial 
aqueous phase: HCl04, l x 10-7-M. AgCl04, 0 . 2-M. NaSCN . Initial CHCl3 · 
phase: l e 6  x 10-3-M. HD. 
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· Figure 19 . Plot of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH . Initial 
aqueous phase: HC104a, 1 x 10-7-1!. AgC104, l x 10-5-11. Na2S2')3 . Initial 
CHCl3 phases l x 10-!>-II. lID,o 
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J. Organic Solvent Chap.ges 
For all organic solvents investigated it was found that at .30° 
and w.l th a di thi zone concentration of' 1 x 10-S M. the non-masked ex­
tractions of silver dithizonate occurred at such large perohlorie acid 
c�ncentrationa it was impossible to obtain the usual extraction curves . 
Experimental factors prevented the use of lower dithizone conce:ntratio�s 
so that the curves might lie in higher pH rang�s . Extractions were 
th�refore carried out from aqueous solutions which contained 0 .1-1.1 .  po­
tassium bromide into the organic solvents which contained 5 x 10-5-M. 
dithizone. The corresponding extractions into carbon tetrachloride 
has already been described, a.nd the results are shown in Figure 7 .  
The results for extractions into dichloromethane, toluene, benzene , 
chlorobenzene, and bromobenzene are shown in Figures 20, 21, 22,  2.3, and 
24 respectively. The ·.respective Plii values which were found for these 
ex.tractions are 3 .5, 3 .4, 3 .4, J . 2,  and J .1 . A corresponding extraction 
was attempted using carbon disulfide as the organic phase .  However, 
when counts were ma.de on both phases it was f omid that very little radio­
activity r�ed in either phase . Thus the silver in some chemical 
form had either precipitated or adsorbed on the walls · of the fiask or 
on the interface of the two phases or both. 
4. Di thizone Concentration Changes 
Various concentrations of dithizone were used to obtain the da.ta 
shown in Figures 4 to 2 3. However, for results of extractions in which 
the di thizone concentration is changed to be immediately meaningtul, a.11 
other factors must be held constant . This requirement is met in the ex-
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Figure 20 . Plots or per cent Ag extracted versus final pH. Initial 
aqueous phaset
r:'
Hc104, 1 x 10-7-:n.to AgC104, 0 .1-M. KBr . Initial CH2Cl2 
· phase: .5 x 10-;;,-M. HD .  
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Figtlre 21 . Plots of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH . Initial 
aqueous phase, HC104, l x 10-7-Jl. AgC104, 0.1-Jl. KBr . Initial C6ff,CH3 
phase : 5 x 10-S'-Jl. HD .  
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Figure 22 . Plots. of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH.  Initial 
aqueous plµi.se:lCiOJi� . 1· x 10-7-11. AgC104, Ool-K .. KBr . Initial benzene 
phase : 5 � 10- -M. ltb. 
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Figure 23. Pl_!t'1s . or per cent Ag extracted versus final pH . Initial 
aqueous phases HC104., ·1�.Jt: ... 10�7-M. AgC104, 0 .1-M. KBr . Initial C6H,Cl phase : 
, x 10-,-M. HD .  
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Figure 24. Plo�s of per cent Ag extracted versus final pH. Initial 
aqueous_J>hase: HCl04, l x 10-7-M. AgC104, 0.1-M. KBr . Initial C6H,Br phase: 
5 X 10-5-M. HD .  
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tractions represented in Figures 11 and 12, and in Figure 17. Figures 
11 and 12 show the extractions made from 0 .1-K. potassium bromide solu­
tions. A change from a d.ithizone concentration of 1 x 10-� M. to 5 x 
10..J,. M. lowers the pHi from ,5.o to 3.0. Figa.re 17 shows extractions 
from O.l-Jl. sodium thiocyanate solutions. A change in the dithizone 
concentration from 1 x 10--' M. to 5 x 10-4 M. lowers the pHi from 6.2 
to 3 .7. 
, .  Temperature Changes 
Extractions of silver dithizonate from L-M. perchloric acid solu­
tion.a 1 x 10-7 M. in silver perchlorate into carbon tetrachloride 1 x 
10-5 M. in dithizone gave the follO'lling results: a.t J_5°, 94 per cent 
extraction. Corresponding extractions into chloroform at 2�, 30°, JS°, 
4o0 , 45° , 50°, 55° , gave the following per cents extractions respectively: 
88, 86, 77, 65, 55, 42, and J8 . 
6. Silver Dithizonate Solubilities 
The solubility of silver d:i.thizonate was measured at 30° in the 
organic so1vents: chloroform, diohloromethane, carbon disulfide, bromo­
benzene, be�ene, chlorobenzene, toluene, and carbon tetrachloride. The 
solubility of silver dithizonate in these solvents was found to be re­
spectively in moles/1. : 1. 6 x 10-2, 1.2 x 10-2, 1.1 x 10-2, 1.1 x 10-2, 
o. 82 x 10-2� 0.74 x 10-2, o.46 x 10-2, and 0 .37 x J.0-2. An attempt was 
al.so made to measure at 30° the solubility of silver dithizonate in cy­
elohexan�,. It was found ·that th! solubility was so low in tbis solvent 
that the radioactivity count of the samples taken was not above the back-
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ground count . Indeed, the silver dithizonate did not impart any color 
to the oyolohexane . Thia datum indicates an extremely low aolubili ty, 
since color probably would be detectable down to a concentration 0£
0
10-6 
moles/1. One additional measurement was made at 5o0 with chloroform 
as the solvent. A solubility or 3 . 5  x 10-2 moles/1 .  was found. Thus 
the solubility of silver dithizonate in chloroform at 5o0 is more than 
twice its solubility at 30° . 
CHAPI'ER IV 
.. -CALCULATIONS ·.AND:·nrsctrSSIONS 
A. Presentation of Data and Calculated Qu.antities 
To simplify the presentation of data for calculations of pertinent 
quantities , the information from the extractions are listed in Tables V, 
VI, and VII , So that easy reference may be made to the data and calcu­
lated �alues for a particular extraction, each extraction given in Tables 
V, VI , �d VII is classified by a system number . Throughout this 
chapter these extractions will be referred to be their system numbers . 
Table V shows the data which were obtained from cadmium extractions 
for which the usual extraction curves (pH versus per cent metal ·extracted) 
were obtained. The following info�tion is given in Table V for each 
extraction curve: initial molarity of dithizone in the organic phase., com­
position of the aqueous phase, and the value of the pH for an extraction of 
50 per cent, p� . Also included in Table V .  are values of extraction con­
stants, values of the logarithms of the extraction constants, and values 
o:t Pl!i which are calc�ated throughout this chapter. The data obtained 
for extractions of silver dithizonate from . the more concentrated perchloric 
acid solutions are given in Table VI • The usual extraction curves were 
not obtained for these extractions, and each system in Table VI. : represents 
an extraction at only one acidity. The quantities listed in Table VI are 
organic phase, initial molarity of dithizone in the organic phase,  molarity 
of perchloric acid in the aqueous phase, extractability E , temperature, cal-
TABLE V 
DATA AND CALCULATED QUANTITIES FOR CADMIUM EXTRACTIONS AT 30° INTO CHLOROFOlllP 
System Initial Composition of Observed Cal.cul.ate(I iii '·'? No. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
. (BD)o 
- . � 
- 5 X 10-J 
2 X 10-:-J 
2 X 10-3 
5 X 10-3 
2 X 10-,3 
_5 X 10-3 
2 X lQ-.3 
2 x 1q-J 
· · Aqueoms-" Phase 
HCl04, 0.1-M. NaCl04 
HC104, 0 .1-11. mae104 
HC164, 1 .0-ll. NaC164 
. --
Hc104, o.1-K.  KCl 
HCl04, l.0-11. KCl 
HC104, 0. �-U:.. KI 
HCl04, 0.1-11. KBr 
�c104, i .o-K! _ _  KBr 
pH½ pBt 
2 .0 
2 . 5 
2. 1 
2 .4 2 .4 
J . 5 J.2 
2 . 2 J .J 
J .O J . 2 
4.;i. 4_ • .3 
4 
3 
10 
1og I: 
� .. . .. ,,. 
o.6 
o.s 
1.0 
8The initial concentration of. cadmium perchlorate in the aqueous phase was 7 x 10-S ii. 
bva1.ues are expressed with �ne significant number . 
\0 
\.a.> 
TABLE VI 
DATA AND CALCULATED QUANTITIES litlR Sn.VER EXTRACTIONS 
FROM PERCHLORIC ACID SOLUTIONS8 
System Organic HCl04 Obsened Calculated 
K X 10-S b No . Phase Molarity · E log I 
9 CHCl3 1.0  1 . ,  8 5 . 9  
10 CHCl3 1.0 6 . 2  6 , .8  
ll CHCl.3 1 . 0  3 .3 3 , . , 
12 CHCl.3 1.0 1 .9 2 5.3 
13 CHCl3 1.0 1 . 2  1 5.o 
CHCl3 1 .0  0.1 0 . 7  4. 8 
15 CHCl3 1.0 o .6  o . 6  h . 9  
16 CHCl.3 1.7 3 .4 6 ,.8  
17 CHCl.3 2 .9 1.4 4 $ . 6 
18 CHCl3 3 .4 0.9 3 ; .s 
19 CHCl3 4.4 o .5 2 ,. 3 
20 CHCl3 6 .o  0 . 2  1 ,.o 
21 CHCl3 1 . 7 22 4o 6 .6 
22 CHCl3 2 .9 14 ho 6 . 6  
23 CHCl3 J .4  12 4o 6 .6  
24 . CHCl3 4.4 8 . 8  40 6 . 6  
25 CHCl3 6 .o J . 2 20 6 . 3  
26 0014 1 . 0  17 20 6 . J 
27 cc14 1.0 6 . o  6 $. 8 
28 cc14 1.0 1.5 2 $.3 
94 
t° C 
25 
30 
35 
4o 
4, 
50 
55 
30 
30 
30 
30 
.30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
35 
45 
55 
8The in.,itial concentration of silver perchlorate . in the aqueous 
phase was 1 x 10-7 M. 
bva1.ues a� expressed with one significant number . 
TABLE VII 
DATA AND CALCULATED QUANTITIES FOR SILVER EXTRACTIONS AT 30° a 
system orgamo InitiaJ. Composi tio:ri or Observed Calculatea.· · · � 
No . Phase (HD) o Aqueous Phase pHt pH1" K _x lo-5b log K 
29 CHCl3 1 x 10-S HCl04, 0 .1-M. KCl 2 . 4 2 . 1 
30 CHCl3 1 X 10-5 HCl04, 0 . 2-M. KCl J . 1  2 . 8  
31 cc14 1 X 10-, HCl04, 0 . 1-M .  KCl 1 . 3  
32 cc14 1 X 10-5 HCl04, 0 .2-M.  KCl 1 .9 
33 cc14 5 X lQ-5 HCl04, 0 . 1-M .  KBr 3 . 1  30 6.5 
34 CHCl3 1 X l(r' HCl04, 0 .01-M . KBr 2 .9 2 .3 
35 CHCl3 1 X 10-5 HClOtt' 0.01-M .  KBr , 2 . 6 2 . J 
1 X lo-5 . 
0 .  2- . NaClOh 
36 CHCl3 Hc164, 0 .05- .  KBr 4 .1  J . 8 
37 CHClJ, 1 X l0
-5 HClQ4, 0.05-M .  KBr, 4. o  J. 8 
38 1 X 10-5 
0 �15-K. NaCl04 . 
4 . 7 4.J CHCl3 HC104, o .08-M . ICBr, . 
CHCl3 5 X 10-4 
O . 1?-M. NaCl04 . 
5 5 . 7  39 HCl04, 0 .1-M. KBr 2 .9 2 .9  
40 CHCl3 5 X 10-4 _HC104, 0 . 1-Jl. KBr, 2 . 8 2 .9 
41 1 X 10-5 
O . l-M .  NaCl04 . 
5.o 4. 6  CHCl3 Hc104, 0.1-M.  KBr 
42 CHCl3 5 X 10-4 HClQ4, 0 . 2-M. KBr 3 . 8  4. 4 
43 C6H6 1 X lO-J HCl04, 0 . 01-M . .  KI 3 .7 4. J  
C6H6 4 X 10-3 . Hc104, 0 . 05-M .  KI 4 . 5 4. 8  
45 CHCl3 1 X 10-5 HC104, 0 .01-M.  NaSCN J . 5 3 .4 
46 CHCl3 1 X 10-5 HClQ4, o . o,-M. NaSCN 5 . 4 5 .1  
47 CHCl3 l X 10-5 HClQ4, 0 .1-M .  N�CN. 6 . 2  6 .1  '-0 
48 CHCl3 5 X 10-4 HCl04, 0 .1-M.  NaSCN 3 .7 4 . 4 
\J"l 
TABLE VII 
DATA AND CALCULATED 9UANTITIES FOR SILVER EXTRACTIONS AT 30o a (Continued) 
System Organic Initial Composition of Observed Caloul.ated 
� JC x 'lo-5b 1og K No. 
49 
,o 
51 
52 
53 
,4 
55. 
Phase (HD)o . Aqueous Phase pH½ 
CHCl3 2 X 10-J HCl04, 0. 2-M .  NaSCN 4. -1 4. 8 
CHcl3 1 X 10-' HC104, 1 x 10-,-K. - 2.6 2.7 
' X  10-_5 
Na2S203 
CH
fi
Cl
ft 
HClQ4, 0 . 1-M. KBr 
J., C6 ,C 3 ,5 X 
lQ-!> Hc104, 0.1-M .  KB_r 3  
C6ff6 ,$ X lQ-5 HC194, 0 . 1-M. KBr 3 .4 
C6Hs'Cl -5 x 10-S HClQ4, 0 . 1-M . KBr 3 . 2  
_ C6H5Br ' X  10--' __ !fG.lOlp O .1-M . KBr 3.1 
8The initial concentration of silver in the aqueous phase was 1 x 10-7 V. 
..... .. ., -�-
bv a1 ues are expressed with one significant number . 
10 6 .o  
20 . 6.3  
20 6.3 
30 6.5 
30 6 •. s_ 
\() °' 
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culated values of the extraction constants, and logarithlns or the calculated 
extraction constants. Table VII contains the data tor the silver dithi zonate 
extractions tor cases in which the usual extraction curves •re obtained. 
Listed are the organic phase, ,the initial molarity or the dithizone in the 
organic phase, the composition of the , aqueous phase, the experimental 
values of pH1, calculated values or PHi,  extraction constants, and logarithms 
of extraction constants . 
B. Extraction Equations 
l .  Non-Masked Experiments 
The principal use or the data obtained from the non-masked extrac­
tions of cadmium and silver dithizonates was for the determination 0£ 
extraction constants, Jlod:U'ications of Eq . 20 and Eq. 22 were used for 
these calculations. Eqs. 20 and ·22 may be rewritten in terms encountered 
in extractions o� metal dithizonates. Rewriting Eq. 20 one obtains 
for Eq . 22 one may wri. t� 
K = 
E(H) n 
(HD)n . 0 
J 
log K = -nJ>H½ - nlog (IID)0 • 
Eq. 46 
Eq. 47 
It will be assumed that the value of n for the cadmium extractions is ' 2 , 
and that the value of n for the, silver extractions is 1 .  Eqs. 46 and 47 
were used to calculate quantities for the non-masked extractions. 
2. :Masked Extractions 
For the masked extractions, the extractability was written as 
Eq. 48 
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where MDn is -either cadmium or silver dithizonate, M is either the 
cadmium or silver ion, and the quantities MX, MX2 , MX3 ., KX4 are complexes 
between either the cadmium or silver ion and the masking agent. Eq. 48 
is essentially the reciprocal of the relation used by Waggener and 
Stoughton.53 Throughout the remainder of this work, the complexes formed 
between the metal ion and the masking agent 11111 be referred to as the 
masking complexes. In writing Eq.  48 the following assumptions were made g 
(1) that the contribution of the concentration of the specie IIDn in the 
aqueous phase could be neglected, ( 2) that no significant amounts of inter­
mediate metal dithizonates such as 11.Dn-l are formed, (3) that the masking 
complexes are insoluble in the organic phase, (4) that no hydrolysis 
species of the metal are i'ormed, (5) that no polymeric species of the 
metal ion are formed, and (6) that the maxi.mum. number of ligands attached 
to the masking co�plexes is four. By the use of the stability constants 
of the masking complexes (see page 32) it is possible to modify Eq. 48 
to �he following form: 
By factoring the term (M) fr0111 the denominator and dividing the numerator 
and denomiz:ia,tor by the term (MDn) 0 in Eq. 49, one obtains 
1 
E = -
(MDn
-(l_)_
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The ratio (M)/(14Dn) 0 has previously been shown to be given by (see page 
16) 
(H)D 
K(ID))g 
· r , 
Thus Eq. 50 can be written in the following form 
' E • --�---------1 __ .....,. ______ _ 
K��>» 
[ l + K1 (I) + I2(I.)2 + K3(I.)3 + Kk(I)� 
The writing of  Eq . 51 is. made shorter by employing the definition 
4 
One may then write 
F = � K1(X) i 
E = 
i•o 
K(HD) � 
(H)IlF 
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Eq. 51 
Eq.  52 
Eq. $3 
By taking the logari tlun of Eq. 53 the following relation at 50 per cent 
extraction i s  obtained 
log K + nl.og {IID) 0 � npH½ - log F = 0 Eq. 54 
Eq. 54 is the form of the extracti_on equation whic� was us ed to 
treat the data obtained from the masked extractions . The equation is  
' important · from three aspects . If  the quantiti es F ,  n, and (HD) 0 are kno11Il . 
f.or an extraction, · one may with a knowledge of the value of either one of 
the ·terms· K or Pl4� calculate the other term. The possibility of  deter-. 
prl.ning the stability constants of  the masking complexes also presents 
itself. 
C • · Cadmium Experiments 
I 
· l . Calculation of Extraction Constant 
Non-masked extractions of  cadmium dithizonate were made into 
chloroform from 0.1-M. sodium perchlorate solutions . Systems 1 and 2 
give the data for these extractions . Details for the calculation or the 
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ext;raction constant us�g the data from system l are as follows. The 
pertinent data are: (HD) 0 • ,  x 10-3 M., P!ti = 2 .0, and n = 2. In­
serting these values into Eq. 47 there results 
log K = -2 (2 .0) - 2log (5 x 10-3) 
= -4.o - (-4 .6) 
• o .6 . 
Taking the antilogarithm, a value o:t 4 is obtained for K. A value of 3 
is obtained fo:r:' K by the use of the data .from system 2. These t110 ex­
tractions are thus in quite good agreement. 
System 3 gives data £or the extraction of cadmium dithizonate 
from 1.0-M. sodium perchl�:rate solutions . In this case a value of log 
K is found to be 1.0 giytng an extraction constant equ.al to 10 . It should 
be noted that throughout this work extraction constants are expressed by 
one significant number affixed to the nearest order of ten magnitude . 
2 .  Prediction of Effect ot Masking Agents 
· As previo"µSly stated the effect of masking · agents on the extrac­
tions was to produce a shift in the extraction curves to higher pH values. 
In all experiments except the extractions from 0 . 1-ll. potassium iodide 
solutions, the curves for the masked extractions were I;>ughly parallel 
to the non-masked curves. It was thought that the pH½ for the masked 
extractions might be estimated by the use of Eq . 54. In section B-2 of 
this chapter it was stated that if the quantities F, (HD)0 , ·n, and K 
are known, the term pHi in Eq. 54 could be calculated. The value o:f F 
may- be obtained if values of the stability constants of the masking 
complexes are available. For calculations in this 110rk, the values of 
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these stability constants are taken from Table III . The values of the 
constants in Table III have not in each case been determined at the 
temperature at which these extractions were made J it is believed, how­
ever, that the error caused by this difference is slight in most cases . 
System 4 shows the data for the extraction of cadmium dithizonate 
from 0 . 1-Jl. potassium ohl.orlde solutions into chloroform. Before calcu­
lations are made, the value of F is needed for a 0 . 1-M. chloride solution. 
From Table III it is  seen that no values of the stability constants of 
the cadmium-chloride complexes were found for an ionic strength of 0 .1 11. 
In view of this fact, a set of const�ts were chosen which gave a calcu­
lated pH1 in agreement with the experimental pH1. The chosen constants 
taken from the work of K1ng83 are as follows : K1 = 30, K2 = 200, and 
K3 = JOO . A value of K4 was not given . In a number of calculations 
which involve the term F throughout this chapter, some of the constants 
K1, K2 , K3, and K4 could not be found in the literature . Nonetheless,  
calculations have been made with the constants which were available . It 
appeazts to be impossible to predict the error which is caused in the 
value of F by the omission of one or more of these constants . However, 
in mo st cases in the present calculations, it is thought that such errors 
are slight in view of the fact that other factors such as the effect of 
temperature upon the value of F are not considered. Pertinent data for 
the �extraction are : (HD) 0 = 5 x 10-3 M . , (KCl) = O .l M . , F = 5, and K = 
3 . If n is assumed to have a value of 2 ,  the value of pH½ is calculated 
with Eq. 54 as follows: 
2pH! = -log K - 21og (IID) + log F 
2pHi = -log 3 - 2log (� x 10-3) + log 5 
= -0.4 + 4 . 6  + 0 . 7  
= 4.9 . 
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Thus the pHi is  equal to 2 . 4. A value of 2 o 4 was also obtained experi­
mentally. 
System 5 shows data for the extraction of cadmium di thi zonate from 
1 .0-M. potassium chloride solutions into chloroform. The cadmium-chlori de 
complexes have be�n studied at an ionic strength of 1 . 0  M.  BO Values of 
the stability constants at an ionic strength of 1. 0 M. are : K1 = 20, K2 = 
6o, and K3 = 20. Therefore a value of 100 i s  obtained for F. The dithi­
zone concentration was 2 x 10-3 M. If the value of log K is  taken to be 
1 . 0  (the value obtained for extractions  from 1. 0-M. sodium perchlorate 
solutions) the following calculations may be made : 
2pHi = -1.0 - 2log (2 x 10-3) + log 100 
= -1.0 + , . 4  + 2 . 0  
= 6.4 . 
The calculated value of PHj- is  thus 3.2, and the experimental value is  
3 . 5, a difference of 0.3 pH unit. 
· Al.though the cadmium dithizonate extraction from 0 . 1-M. potassium. 
�odide solutions did not behave as the other masked ext�actions ,  the Plii 
value · for thi s curve was found to be 2 .  2 .  This value i s  entered under 
system 6 in Table VI . The follo11'.i.ng values· for the cadmium-iodide com­
plexes were taken from the literature85 and entered in Table III : Ki = 
2 x 102 , K2 = 8 x 1o
3 , K3 = l .x lCP, and K4 = 1 x 106 . The value of F 
for a 0.1-M. iodide solution is equal to 300. Pertinent data taken from 
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system 6 ares (HD) 0 111 ; x 10-3 M. , and (KI) = 0 .1 M. Using a value 
of .3 for K and 2 for n, the pH1 for this extraction is calculated to 
be 3 • .3 .  Thus the predicted pH1 is much larger than the observed value . 
It ns thought that a possible explanation tor the peculiar behavior of 
this extraction might well be that the specie CdI2 extracts into the 
chloroform phase . However, this possibility was not tested. 
The data tor extractions trom O . l-U. potassium bromide solutions 
are shown under system 7 .  Stability constants tor th� masking complexel!I 
were not tound for an ionic strength ot O . l  M. However, there was 
reasonably good agreement among the values of the stabilit1 constants 
found. The constants determined b7 Riley and Gallatent77 ware chosen.  
Values of  the constants are s Ki • 200, K2 • 1000 , K.3 • 3000, and IC4 • 
10, 000 . The value of F is 3 .4. Data for system 7 are s (IID) 0 a 2 x 10-.3 
M. , and (KBr) = 0 .1 M .  The calculated value o f  pH1 i s  found to be 3 . 2 .  
Experimentally J .O was obtained for this value . Using these same stabil­
ity constants tor the masking complexes ,  a value or log K equal to loO,  
and the data from system 8,  the calculated pH1 for the extraction o£ 
cadmium dithizonate .from l. O-M. potassium bromi�e solutions i� 4 • .3 .  The 
observed pH1 was 4. 1 .  
3 .  Prediction o f  Effect � Di thizone Concentration Change 
The · effect produced on the extractions by a change of the dithizone 
" concentration may be evaluated by comparing the data of systems l and 2 .  
In Chapter I it was shown ( see Eq. 28) that one might axpaot·: ,that if the 
dit}4zon� concentration is changed by a factor o� 10, the effect upon 
the per cent extraction is equivalent to a change of' pH of 1.0  unit • .Al-
lOh 
though the difference or (IID) 0 between systems 1 and 2 is small, the 
expected difference between the pH½ values is approximately obtained. 
The difference between the pH! values for the faro systems is  o. 5; the 
numerical difference between the logarithms of the dithi zo:00 concentra­
tions is  o.4. 
4. Prediction of the Value of !!· 
The value of n is equal to the number of di thizonate ions llhich 
react with the cadmium ion to form a . neutral cadmium dithi$onate mole­
cule . It has been shown in Chapter, I that for n equal to 2 ,  the axtrac­
Uon curve should show a slope at 5o per cent extraction or 115 per cent 
metal extracted/pH unit , Since all of the cadmium extraction curves ex­
cept the extraction from 0 . 1-ll. iodide solution approximate . this slope 
closely at So per .cent extraction, it appears that the assumption that 
n equals 2 is justified. 
D • Silver Experiments 
1 .  Calcu1ation o:£ Extraction Constants from Data of Non-Masked Extractions ----- - ----- --.- -...., -
System � gives _ an averaged value or the extractability from data 
.which were obtained f'or extractions at 25° of silver dithizonate trom 
1. 0-M. perchloric acid solutions into chloroform. Eq. 46 may be used 
in conjunction with the data of system 9 to calculate the extraction con­
stant . Pertinent data for the calculation are : E = 7 .5, (HD)0 = 1 x 
10-5 M. , and (HClOL,) = 1 . 0  M. For all extractions of silver the value 
of n was assumed to be 1.  The calculation or the extraction constant 
using Eq . 46 is made as follows : 
10; 
K = 1 .S(l .O} = 8 X 10' 
1 x 10-S 
The value of log K is 5.9 . The. values of K and log K are entered in 
Table VI� Systems 10 through 25 show data which were obtained for ex­
tractions of silver dithizonate from various percblorie acid co ncentra­
tio ns . The temperature at which each extraction was made is given in 
Table VI.. The extraction constants tor these systems have been cal.cu-: 
lated and are shown in Table VI . Also some extractions were made into 
carbon tetrachloride . The co ncentration of percbloric acid was 1.0 M. 
The data for these extractions are shown in systems 26, 27 , and 28 . The 
extraction constants to� these three systems have . been calculated and 
are entered i n  the corresponding system in Table VI . 
2 .  Calculation of Extraction Constanta from �. of Masked Extractions 
It was previously shown that if' the quantities F, (HD) 0 , n, � · 
pHi are known fo r a masked extraction, Eq. 54 may be used to cal.cul.a� 
a value of the extraction co nstant o Extractio ns of silver dithizonate 
have been ma.de from 0.1-M. potassium bromide solutions into these organic 
' ,  
solvents: chloroform, carbo n tetrachloride, dichloromethane, ·tol.uene, 
benzene, cblorobenzene, and bromobenzene . Using the constants, K1 = 
1 x 1o4, K2 = 1 x 107 , K.3 = 9 x 107 , and K4 = 8 x 108 for the masking 
complexes as determined by Berne and Leden, l05 a value of F 1$ obtained 
to be 2 x 105 . Using this value of F aleng with data from systems 39, 
33 , 51, 52 , 53 , 54, and 55 extraction constants f'or extractions at 30° 
into chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, dichloromethane, toluene, benzene, 
chlorobenzene, and bromobenzene were obtained to be respectively 5 x 10', 
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3 x 106, l x 106, 2 x 106, 2 x 106, 3 x 106, and 3 x 106• These con­
stants and t� logarithms of these constants are entered in Table VIII . 
3 . Calculation of � Values for Masked Extractions 
The extraction constants ffllich have been determined may now be 
used ·so that PH! values for other masked extractions may be predicted. 
Systems 29 and 30 show data for extractions of silver ditbizonate f'rom 
O.l-K. and 0. 2-M. potassium chloride solutions respectively. Details 
for the calculation of the plfi for system 29 are as follows� Pertinent 
data are: K = 6 x 105, (HD)0 = l x 10-5 11. , (KCl) = O .l M. , K1 = 7 x 
102, K2 = 5 x 1o4, K3 6: l x 1o5, and K4 = 8 x 105. The value of K was 
taken from system 10, and the quantities K1 , K2, K3 j and K4 are those 
determined by Berne and Leden . 99 The value of F is equaJ. to 8 x 102 • 
Eq. 54 !or n = 1 states that 
pHt = -log K - log (HD) + log F .  
Inserting appropriate quantities into this equation there is obtained 
pH! = -log (6 x 10') + -log_ (1 x 10--') + log (8 x 102) 
= -5 . 8  + 5 .o  + 2 .9  
= 2 .1 . 
The exper:unental pH½ was fotm.d to be 2 .  4 .  Ma.king use of the same 
values of K, Ki, K2 , K
3
, and K4 and the data of system 30, a pH½ was cal­
culated to be 2. 8 .  The observed pH ½ is J .l . 
Systems 31 and 32 show data for the extractions of silver dithi­
zonate from 0 . 1-M . and 0 . 2-M. potassium chloride solutions into carbon 
tetrachloride. The pertinent extraction constant was previousl.y deter­
mined to be. J x 106 • Making use of the values of K1 , K2 , K3, and K4 
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which were used tb calculate values of P14 for systems 29 and 30, a 
PlJ.i was obtained for ,system 31 to be 1.4. The observed value is l.3 . 
A PH, of 2.1 was calculated for system 32 ;  a value of· 1.9 was observed. 
Systems 34, 35, 36, 31 , 38 , and 42 give data for extractions from 
0.01-M. , o.o,-M. , 0.08-M., and 0 .2-M. potassium bromide solutions into 
chloroform. The following values for the stability constants of the 
masking complexes were chosem Ki = 1 x 1o4, K2 � 1 x 107, K.3 = 9 x 107, 
and K4 = 8 x 10
8. 1'hese constants were determined by Berne and Leden.105 
The values of log F were calculated to be J.l, 4.6, 5.1, and 6.9 for the 
corresponding extractions listed above .  For these extractions pHi values 
were calculated to be 2.3, 3. 8, 4 . 3 , and 4 .4. Experimentally' these 
quantities were found to be 2.9 , 4.1, 4.7 ,  and 3 . 8  respectively. The 
p� was observed to shift to slightly lower values in cases in whioh �he 
· aqueous phase contained small amounts of sodium perchlorate. Values for 
the Plij. for these extractions have been estimated and are listed in Table 
VII·. 
Extractions from 0.1-M. potassium bromide solutions were made, and 
. the data are listed in systems 39 , 4o, and 41.. For systems 39 and 4o 
the diimizon.e concentrations were 5 x 10-4 M. ; for system 4l the di.thizone 
was 1 x 10� M .  A vaJ.ue for the P8½ "fJJB.Y be calculated for systems 39 and 
40 to be 2. 9. A pH! equal to 2.9 was ob11erved. For sy_stem 41 the ca.1-
culated PH! is 4.6J the observed value is 5.2 . It should be pointed out 
that even though agre!._ment between calculated and observed pH½ values is 
reasonably good, better· agreement might possibly be obtained 1£ other 
values ot K1, K2, K.3 , and K4 listed in Table III were used. Also one 
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should note that the temperatures listed in Table III do not in all 
cases correspond exactl7 with the temperatures at which these extrao- : 
tions were performed. 
Systems 4.3 and 44 list data :for extractions :from 0. 01-Ja:. and 
o .o,-14. potassium iodide solutions into be�zene. I.f values o:t IC1, K3 , 
and K4 are chosen trom Table III to be 1 x 108, 4 x 1ol3, and 1 x 1olh 
respectively, a pH! is calculated for system 43 to be 4 .3 .  A value of 
K4 was not round. A Plii equal to J.7 was observed. The pI4 !'or system 
44 was caJ.culated to be 4. 8 . A value or 4.5 was observed. An extrac­
tion constant equal to 2 x 106 was used to make these calculations. 
Yass balance was not obtained in the extraction .from the 0.01-M. 
potassium iodide solutions. The radioaotivi ty measurements o.f the aqueous 
phase were very erratic . It was suspected that the solubility product 
of silver iodide had been exceeded in these solutions. This idea might 
have been tested by taking the samples through a .filter cone; however, 
this procedure was not .followed. A search or the literature was made 
for solubility measurements of silver iodide in water which was saturated 
with benzene. No such work was found, however. 
Values of -p� were calculated :for the extracti�ns 11hich were 
carried out from sodium thiocyanate solutions into chloroform • .  Systems 
45, 46, 47 , 48, and 49 list these extractionsJ the PHj, values were cal­
culated to be 3 .4, 5.1, 6.1, 4.4, and 4. 8 .  The corresponding observed 
val.ues were round to be 3.5, 5 .4, 6 .2, 3. 1, and 4.1. In order to make 
these calculations the quantities K1, K2, K3, and K4 were taken .from the 
work o� Led.en and NUsson. ll 7 The values of these cons-tants are k x u:}J., 
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1 x 108, 4 x 109, and 3 x 1oJ.O respectively. 
System So gives data for the extraction of silver dithizonate 
from 10-5-M. sodium thiosulfate solutions into chloroform. The quan­
titi es K2 = 3 x 1o1J and K3 = 1 x 1o14 are given in Table III.. Values 
of K1 and K4 were not found. Using values of K2 and K3, a pH½ for this 
extraction was calculated to be 2 • 7 .  The observed � was found to be  
2 .6 .  
4. Calculation 2f Stability. Constants of )[aslg.ng Complexes 
In order to obtain values !o r the · stability constants of the com­
plexes MX, MX2 , :MX), and MX4 (assuming that these complexes form) from 
extraction data, a large �unt of extraction data must be obtained. At 
the very minimum four accurate values of the per cent extraction at four 
different concentrations of the masking agent must be obtained. These 
four extractions must be carried out at concentrati ons of masking agent 
so that at least at gne of the per cent e:x:tractioll8J each of �he coinple.xes 
is effective in determining this per cent extraction. Obviously, at very 
high concentrations of the masking agent one could learn veey little 
about Ki unJ.ess, of course, it was possible to accurately · deternri.ne the 
concentration Qf MX .  
Sufficient ext�ction data were obtained for the extractions of 
silver dithizonate from potassium. bromide solutions into chloroform so 
that it was possible to use Eq. 54 to calculate values for the stability 
constants of the complexes formed between the silver ion and the bromide 
ion. It shollld 1:?e noted that even though Eq. 54 contains the term pH½, 
data from extractions at other pH values may be used with sli ght modifi­
cations of the extraction equation. 
llO 
In order to calculate values for Ki, K2 , K3 , and K4, the data. 
fro:sn four wstems in Table VII: were chosen so that four simultaneous 
equations could be written. Systems 35, 37, l;J ,  and 42 11ere chosen. to· 
provide the . data 'tor these equations. Tpe ionic strength o� the aqueous 
phase in each of these systems was approximately O. 2 ll. Experimental · 
values of pH!, (HD) 0 , and (KBr) for thes� STStems are respectivel.71 
system 35, 2 .6, 1 x J.Q-S M. , · and 0.01 V. ; ayatem 37 ,  4.o, l x 10-S M. , 
and o.o, M. ; sy-stem 4o, 2 . 8 ,  5 x io-4 M. , and O .l 11. J system 42, 3.8, 
5 x io-4 M., and 0. 2 M.  By ins,rting these data into Eq . 54, the fol­
lowing four symbolic equations may be lfI'itten1 
log ra = .3 .4 
log Fb = 4. 8 
log Fe = 5.3 
log Fd = 6.3 
wh�e the subscripts a, b, c,  and d refer to the molarities 0 .01,  o.o.$, 
0.1, ancl 0.2 or the potassium bromide respectively. These equations 
have been rewritten in terms of the constants Ki, K2,  K3 , and I4, and 
the values of these · oonstants were solved . for b7 the . method of detq­
minants . The corresponding values of the constants were fo,md to be 
3 x 1o4, J x 107, 6 x 107, and 2 x 1o9. These values compare quite well­
with those found in tne literature and given in Table III . 
,·. Prediction of Effect of Dithizone Concentration Changes 
' - ...,... . 
If the only difference of composition between two extractions is 
that the organic phase of one contains more or less di thizone than the 
other, the resulting Plii val:-ues show.d be simply- and direcUy related bf 
the following expression: 
- (HD) � 
_
Plf½ - pH½ - log 
(HD)� 
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where the primed qu.antities refer to one of the extractions, and the 
unprimed quantities ref&r to the other extraction. This reiation may 
be obtained from either Eq. 47 or Eq. 54 . Thus it makes no di!fe;-ence 
whether · or not the aqu,eoua phases contain ma�king $gent . 'ho pairs of 
e�ractions of silver dithizonate were carried out for which calculations 
may be made . These t'1VO pairs of extrac tions are 1=1.sted ;in systems .39 
and 41 and systems 47 and 48 . For systems 39 and la. the diffe;rence in 
the � . values was found to be 2.3 • . The value _of log (HD) �/(IID) 0 was 
calculated to be 1. 7. �e difference between the p� values for systems 
47 and 48 was found to be 2 .5. The logarithm functio11 was cfl,lculated to 
be 1.7. 
6. Prediction of the Value .2f !! 
It was shown in 01¥1,pter I (see page 28 ) that . the extraction curves 
for non-masked, extractions should have slopes . at pHl equal to �7. 57n. . 
The EJame result :qiay easily be obtained for the · extraction c·urves of m:aske_d 
. . . .  
. . . 
masking agent , :x;, is not an anion of a weak acid. Since all ot the ma:,ked 
extractions of silver gave extraction curves ,q.th slopes very near 57 , it 
appears that the as�tion that n = 1 is justified. 
There has been some controversy ·in the lite:J;'ature about whether 
or not thiocyanic acid, HSCN, is a strqng aod.d. Data from pH measurements 
of thiocyanic acid solutions have led previous workers to conclude that 
129 it is a strong acid. . The fact that the extraction curves in this work 
ll2 
show slopes very near 57 at pHi adds f'urther support to the contention 
that thiocyanic acid is a strong acid . 
7 . Calculations Involving Solubility Jleas-urements 
In his stu� of the solvent extraction of zinc dithizonate, 
Honaker13 gave an expression which was supposed to relate at equal ex­
tractabilities for two extractions into two different organic solvents 
the hydrogen ion concentrations to the solubilities of complexing re­
agent ., Im, and metal complex, Man, in the organic solvents (see page 29) . 
The assumptions leading to this derivation were that the partition co­
efficients of the complexing reagent and metal complex, Pr and Pc, could 
be approximated by the ratios of the molar solubilities of the complex­
ing reagent and metal complex in water to their solubilities in the or­
ganic solvents. Expressed in equation form for one organic solvent, 
these assumptions are: 
and 
Snr 
Sew 
Pc = Sc 
Eq .  55 
Eq. 56 
where Srw and S0w are the solubilities of the complexing reagent and metal 
complex respectively in water, and Sr and Sc are the corresponding solu­
bilities of these species in the organic solvent . 
If equal extractabilities are obtaine� for two extractions into 
different solvents and if all factors except the organic solvents are 
equal, then the following relation should hold: 
K(HR)� 
(H) n 
= 
K t  (HR) �  
(H' ) n 
ll3 
where the primed and unpri.Jned quantities refer to different solvents . 
By cancelling the term (HR)� one may obtain 
K 
Eq. 57 
By the use of Eq. 30 and Eq. 57 the following expression is obtained 
One may therefore write 
S i ll  = K '  r s' C 
Eq. 58 
S¥ 
K - = C Eq . 59· Sc 
where the quantity C should be approximately constant . The term C will 
be called the solvent factor. 
Thus it should be possible to obtain approximate values of extrac­
tiQn constants for a particular complex extraction into other organic 
solvents by the use of solubility measurements, once the value Qf the 
solvent factor has been established for the complex and some solvent. 
The consistanay of Eq . 59 has been tested using solubilities of silver. 
dithi zonate and extraction constants for silver dithizonate extractions 
which were determined in this study and solubilities of di thi�one which 
were determined by Honaker . Honaker ' s data are reported on page 4.  
Values of the solvent factor were obtained , at 30° as follows: chloro­
form, 3 x 106; diohloromethane, 4 x 106; benzen�, J x 106; chlorobenzene, 
4 x 106; and carbon tetrachloride, 2 x 106. Thus it . is seen that for 
silver dithizonate extractions the solvent factor is obtained to be 
approximately constant. 
ll4 
The data which were g:i,ven by Honaker for zinc dithizonate extrac­
tions was used to calculate the solvent factor for zinc di�hizonate 
extractions . Numerical values were obtained as follows : benzene, o .5; 
carbon tetrachloride, 0. 3; ohlorobenzene, 0.2 ;  d:i,.ohloromethane, 0. 09; 
and chloroform, 0.01 . Thus an approximately constant value of the sol­
vent factor was obtained for all of these extractions except the extrac­
tion into chloroform. 
8. Treatment of the Eff eot .2f Temperature Change 
Extractions of silver dithizonate were made at several tempera­
tures from 1.0-M. perchloric acid solutions into chloroform and c�bon 
tetrachloride . It was found that if the values of log K for th� extrac­
tions were plotted versus the reciprocal of the . absolute temperature 
straight lines were obtained . These plots are shown in Figure 25. The 
values of log K are listed in Table VI. . It was found for extractions 
into chloroform that for every rise of 5° the value of log K decreased 
approximately 0 . 2. The slope ·for this curve was found to be 3 .5  x 
1o3 °c . By the u·se of the value of the slope it is poa·sible to obtain 
an equation of the st:r8rigllt· line which relate� ·log K and 1/i as foll�ws : 
log K = ( J . 5 x lo-3)/T - 5.9 Eq . 59 
Thus a value of the extr�ction constant for the extractio� into chloro­
form may be obtained for arr,- temperature in the interval 25° to S5° . 
Presumabq extrapolations could be made to higher or lower tE111peratures. 
The overall �eaction for the extraction of silver dithizonate 
into an organic phase is given by 
Ag + IID(o) � AgD(o) + H .  Eq. 6o 
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Figure 2.5 . Plots of log K versus 1/T for extractions in� chloro­
form and carbon tetrachloride . $ Value obtained by Tremillon. 
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The enthalpy of this reaction may be calculated from the slope of the 
line represented b)" Eq . 59 as f'ollows a 
�II° = -2 .3R( slope) 
= -2 . 3  X 1.98 X 3 .5 X lo3 
� -16 kcal . /mole . 
It is possible to calculate values of the free energy £or the reaction 
of Eq . 6o :f'rom the equation 
AF0 = -2 .3RTlog K 
and values of the entropy from 
Eq. 61 
Eq. 62 
The value of A F0 is -8 .o  kcal . /mole at 2,0 and -7 . 2  kcal . /mole at S.5°. 
The value of As0 is appro:ximately -30 entropy units over the tempera­
ture range 25° to 55° .  
Extractions of silver dithizonate from 1.0-�. perchloric acid in­
to c·arbon tetrachloride were made at 35° , 45° ,  and 55° .  Figure 25 con­
tains a point at 30° which was calculated using data which were obtained · ·  
from extractions from O.l-M. potassimn bromide solutions . Also included 
is a value 0£ 1og K 'Which was determined by Tremillon .43 Tremillon' s 
value lies slightly above the line which is extrapolated from the values 
determined in this study. 
The straight line £or the · extractions into carbon tetrachloride 
can be represented by 
log K = ( 5 .3  x lo3)/T - ll . O . Eq . 63 
The value of �H° for these extr�ctions over the interval 3S° to 55° is 
found to be -24 kcal . /mole . The quantities �F0 and As0 are faix(l.7 
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constant over this interval and are equal to approximately -8 kcal ./ 
mole and -50 e .u .  respe�tively. 
E .  Activity Considerations 
Irving and WiUiams20 gave the generalized equation tor the ex­
traction of a metal complex such as a metal ditbizonate as : 
M + nHR(o) � Man( o) + nH • Eq. 64 
By considering activity coefficients as was done by Furman, Mason, and 
Pekola,55 one may write the thermodynamic or true extraction constant 
as follows : 
K ' = 
(Man)o(H)�1 
(M) (HR) �£M1R 
Eq. 65 
where fMRn, fH, fu, and fHR are the activ:1. ty coefficients of the species 
indicated by the subscripts . For extractions in which the concentrations 
of reagent HR and complex Man in the organic phase are quite low, the 
rat;io tMRx/rffa would probably be near unity especially if n is equal to 
l .  If it is assumed tnat this ratio is near unity, then it follows that 
(:MRz,.)o(H)
nrjl 
K '  = ------ . 
(M) {HR)�fM 
Eq . 66 
The extraction constant, K, which has previously been given and 
calculated may now be written as : 
K = K '  
f11 
tft 
Eq . 67 
Eq. 67 shows how activity coefficients of aqueous species affect the 
value of the extraction constant as determined by Eqs .  20 and 46 . In 
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general the values of · f'Jl and f'u are not known making it impossible to 
calculate a true extraction constant. One might suspect that f'or 
aqueous solutions having an ionic streng'tih of' a f',nr tenths molar the 
ratio f'}l/� should be near unity. 
How the consideration of activity coefficients affect extraction 
constants which are determined by Eqs . 22 and 47 , should also be indicated. 
In Eqs . 22 and 47 concentration and activity terms are mixed. Values or 
pH ½ were used for calculations with these equations . Since pH determina­
tions with a pH meter involve the mean activity of the hydrogen ion, the 
calculated extraction constant may be written as follows: 
K = K ' fy Eq. 68 
Therefore constants whieh are determined by Eqs .  22 and 47 may differ 
more from the true extraction constant than constants which are calculated 
by Eqs . 20 and 46. This consideration may partially explain the difference 
between the constants determined by systems 1 and 3 . 
One method of avoiding the :adxing of' concentration and activity 
terms is to calibrate all pH detenninations in terms of' concentration or 
hydrogen ion. This procedure was not followed in this study. 
F. Conclusions 
1. Determination of' Extraction Constants 
It has been shown that it is possible to determine extraction con­
stants from data derived from masked extractions by the use of a theoreti­
cal equation involving the stability constants of the complexes formed 
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in· the aqueous phase bet�en the metal ion and the masking agents . 
Moreover it has been shown that the values or  constants determined by 
this method are in agreement with constants determined from data or 
non-masked extractions. A variation or the method employing masking 
agents was previously us��2 for determining the extraction constant of 
mercury dithizonate. 
Thus it · appears that a very promising method is available f'or the 
determination of' extrac tion constants. Determinations or extraction 
constants f'or some metal dithizonates have been complicated by the f'aot 
that the metals . extract at such high acid concentrations . Silver dithi­
zonate extraction into carbon tetrachloride is such an example. How­
ever, by suitable adjustment or the concentrations of' di thizom a.rd 
masking agent, extraction may be made to proceed at a:r:ry acidity which 
is desired . The data from the masked extractions may then be used to 
calculate extraction constants. 
2. Predic tion of' i!!!! E!! of' Extraction of Masked Extractions 
It has been shown that it is possible to predict by the use of a 
theoretical equation the pH of' 50 per cent extraction f'or the extraction 
of metal con:tPlexes from aqueous solutions containing masking agents into 
organic solvents 'Which contain the complexing reagent. Since the masked 
extraction curves were shoml' to behave as the non-masked extraction 
curves ( that is , to have the same slope and shape) , · it · is therefore pos­
sible to predict the pH o.f' any other per cent extract�.<?n. Also the small 
amount of data which were obtained for ·systems in which ithe ionic strength 
was varied slightly appears to indicate that such variation.a do not de-
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crease the accuracy of predictions • 
. If it were possible to make such predictions for any metal 
C 
complex, the gains derived for analyi;ical purposes would be great in-
deed. Al though much more data ,rouJ.d have to be available before such 
predictions could be made, it is felt that the present study constitutes 
a significant step in that direction .  
3 . Caloula tion of Stability Constants or Masking Complexes 
The data for extractions of silver dithizonate .from aqueous solu­
tions of potassium bromide have been used to determine the stabilit'y 
constants of complexes formed between the silver ion and bromide ions. 
In order to obtain these constants, four equations were solved simul­
taneously. It appears that many factors limit such a treatment, and 
that to determine such constants in general it would probably be a better 
procedure to resort to one of the many graphical methods which are avail­
able in the literature . 58 
4. Prediction of Sol vent Change Effect 
A function has been derived which is approximately constant for 
the extraction of a particular metal dithizonate into any organic sol­
vent. The £'unction, the solvent factor, is expressed in terms of the 
1 solubilities of the d.ithizone and the metal ditb.izonate in the organic 
solvent and in terms of the extracti on constant. The function was tested 
usd.ng data from this work and the study made by Honaker . Use of the 
function should enable one ta approximate the extraction constant of a 
metal complex once the . function has been established for one solvent. 
5. The Effect of Temperature Change 
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The effect of temperature change on the extraction constant has 
been shown to be very important. Thus it is necessary when comparing 
val.ues of extraction co�stants, to take into consideration any differences 
o! temperature which might exist. Certainly, when extractions are carried 
out for purposes or ca.lc�ating various quantities some provi�on should 
be made to keep the temperature approximately constant . It is of interest 
to note that the entropy changes obtained for these reactions are some­
what larger than values observed for most ordinary chemical reactions. 
6. Suggestions for Further Work 
From insights gained in _this work a large number of ideas for 
other studies have been obtained 'Which it is believed would add consider­
ably to the principles or solvent extraction and separations of metal. ions 
as well as be of interest from an academic standpoint. ·· 
The author is of �he. opinion that the study concerned with the de­
temination or extraction constants of ·a large number or metal d.ithizonates 
is long overdue. Eighteen and possibly more metals react w1 th di thizone. 
Methods should now be available to obtain extraction constants for most 
of these . metal dithizonates. 
Since apparently n� really satisfactory quantitative .. method is . 
available for the determination of microquantities of tin, a comprehensive 
study of tin dithizonate might prove very fruit.ful. 
Investigations with complexing reagents other than dithizone aJ.ong 
the same lines of approach used in this study would be of interest from 
the· standpoint of predicting PHi values and deterotining extraction eo�­
stants . 
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Extractions of silver dithizonate into carbon disulfide from 
0 . 1-M.  potassium bromide s olutions could not be made because the s ilver 
would not stay in eitmr phase even though silver dithizonate as well 
as  dithizone are s oluble in carbon disulfide . One might ma ke  such .ex­
tractions by mixing chlorobenzene wit� the carbon disulfide . I£ various 
mole ratios of chlo�benzene and <?.�bon disulfide · were used, and extrap­
olations were made ... � pure carbon disulf1:de ,  it might be possible to de ­
termine the extraction constant . By measl.U'ing the solubility of di thi­
zone in carbon disulfide and using the value of tie solubility of silver 
dithizonate which was determined in this work, it s hould be poss ible 
to estimate the extraction constant. Comparison of the constants deter­
mined by tm two nethods would be of interest. 
Investigations of the effects of high concentrations of ele ctro ­
lytes in the aque ous phase on extractions such a s  rre tal dithizonate ex ­
tractions would doubtlessly be a fertile . field. The author suggests · the· 
approach of dete�mining activity coefficient ratios from solvent extrac ­
tion data and comparing the se ratios with value s obtained by ·e1e ctro­
motive .force ne asur ements . Cadmium would appear to · be an excellent me tal 
with which to make such studies since the cadmium amalgam ele ctrode is 
well known . 
Espe cially, an extensive study should be made of the effect of 
temperature on extractions . This subject has t·oo long been m glected . 
The literature contains statements that some organic solvents are better 
than others for certain separations of metal ions . 20 It might well be 
that if such is the case the e ase of separation could be reversed at 
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some other temperature . Such peculiar behavior could be represented 
by· plots of log K versus 1/T . If the slopes of such plots were dif­
ferent for two different metals extracted into the same solvent, then 
certainly separations of the metals could be made better at some tem­
peratures than otllers . It remains to be seen how a. change of organic 
solvent would affect the ease of separati on • 
.... 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
Studies of masked and non-masked extractions of cadmi'Uill and silver 
dithizonates have been made from aqueous solutions into various organic 
solvents containing dithizone . The term, masked extraction, was used to 
designate extractions !):-om aqueous solutions containing chemical species 
which complex with the ions or ail ver and cadmium. The term, non-masked 
extraction, was applied to extractions from aqueous solutions containing 
the perchlorate ion which was assumed not to form CO;ID.Plexes with the ions 
of silver and cadmium. Cadmium di thizonate extractions were made from 
aqueous solutions into chloroform, and silver dithizonate extractions 
were made from aqueous solutions into chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, 
dichloromethane, benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene, and bromobenzene. The 
initial compositions of the aqueous solutions varied with regard .to hydro­
gen ion concentration , masking agent, and ionic strength; the initial 
concentratioru, of cadmium and silver ions remained constant at values of 
7 x 10-5 M. and l x 10-7 14. respectively. The initial compositions of 
the organic solutio�s varied only with respect to the dithizone concen­
tration . 
In many cases i.t was possible to obtain the usual S-shaped extrac­
tion curve ot per ��nt metal extracted into the organic phase versus the 
pH of the aqueous phase . 
and 
It was found that the equations 
K = 
E(H)D 
(HD)g 
npHl = -log K - nlog (HD)0 
12, 
were applicable to the non-masked extractions where E is the extractability 
or the ratio or metal in the organic phase to the metal in the aqueous 
phase, (HD)0 is the concentration or dithizone in the organic phase, . {H) is 
the concentration or the hydrogen ion in the aqueous phase, PH! is the pH 
of 50 per cent extraction, and n is the valence of the metal ion • .  The 
constant K is the equil;i.brimn constant for the extraction reaction exp�essed 
as follows : 
M + nHD(o) � MDn(o) + nH.  
Charges or ions have been omitted in equations to  simplify the writing . 
The constant K is therefore expressed as 
(MDn) o(H)
n 
K = (M) (HD)ft 
where the subscript o h�s been used to designate that the specie ' is in 
the organic p�se, other species being in the aqueous phase. The . quantities 
M and MDn refer to the metal ion and the metal dithizonate respectively. 
It was found that the equation 
npH! = -log K - nlog (BD)o + log [i + K1{X) + K2 {X)2 + K3(x)3 + K4(X)4] 
was applicable to the masked extractions where the constants K1, K2, K3, 
and K4 are the stability constants or the complexes formed in the aqueous 
phase between the masking agent and the metal ion . The quantity X desig­
nates the masking agent. It was shown that extraction constants could 
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be obtained from masked extractions as well as from non-masked extrac­
tions. 
A ' value of lo$ K for the extraction at 30° of cadmium dithizonate 
into chloroform was obtained to be equal to o .4. Values o.f' log K for 
the extraction at 30° of silver dithizonate was obtained for cases in which 
the organic solvent variedJ the values are as .follows : chloroform, 5. 8; 
oarbon te�rachloride, 6. 5; dichloromethane, 6 .0; benzene, 6 . J ; toluene, 
6.JJ chlorobenzene, 6.5; bromobenzene, 6.5 .  Values of log K .for extrac­
tions of silver dithizonate into chloroform at temperatures other than 
30° are: o0 , 6.6J 25° , 5.9; 35°, 5.5; 4o0 , 5.JJ 45° , 5.0; 5o0 , 4.9; 55° , 
4. 8. For extractions into carbon tetrachloride, the values of log K at 
JS°, 45° , and 55° were obtained to be 6.J , 5. 8, and 5 .3 respectively. 
A large tabulation of values of K1, K2, K3 , and K4 for cadmium and 
silver complexes was made from values obtained in the lite:rature . These 
quantities were used to make calculations of � and K for masked extrac­
tions . 
A limited study was made of the eff�ct of · small changes of ionic 
strength on the extractions. No large effect was found. 
It was found that if values of log K were plotted versus 1/T 
straight lines were obtained for both the extractions into chloroform 
and the extractions into carbon tetrachloride. The slope of the line ob­
tained for extractions into chl�roform was .f'ound to be 3 .  5 x 1o3 °c . For 
these extractions it was possible to obtain values o! the enthalpy, free 
energy, and entropy for the extraction. These qu.anti ties were found to 
be approximately constant over the temperatures investigated and were 
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equal to -16 kcal . /mole, -8 kcal . /mole, and -30 e .  u.  re speoti vely. A 
slope of 5 . 3  x lo3 °c . was obtained for the plot for extractions into 
carbon tetrachloride. Values of the enthalpy, f'ree energy, and entropy 
for these extractions were obtained to be approximately -24 k�al. . /mole, 
-8 kcal./mole, and -�O e . u .. respectively. It was shown that temperature 
is a veey important and interesttng factor in such extractions . 
An extensive historical survey was ma.de of the studies which have 
treated dithi.zone and metal dithizonates . Mu.oh detail was devoted to 
the mathamattcal metpod, 'Which have been used to treat data derived from 
�olvent extraction. 
The solubility of silve r dithizonate in various 0J9gan i.Q solvents 
was rreasured by a radiotracer technique .  An expression was derived to 
relate the extraction constant of a netal dithizonate to tie solubilities 
of dithizone and metal dithizonate in various organ ic sqlvents. The 
equati on was given as 
K Sc 
= C 
where Sr am Sc are tm solubilities of dithizone and · rre t.i dithizonate 
in the organic solvent, a�d C is a con stant . The consistency of the ex ­
pression was tested for silver dithizonate using data for Sc and K from 
this study and data for Sr from the literature . The expre ss ion was f'o"U.nd 
to be appr oximate ly constant with an ave rage value of C equal to 3 x 106 • 
Using data from tba literature, an average value of C was found for zinc 
dithizonate to be approximately 0 . 2 . 
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